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The Murray Ledger & Times
Volume LXXX—XVI No. 104 In Our 96th Year Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, May 2, 1975
Bright Spots Suggest Joblessness
May Be Nearing Peak Across Nation
WASHINGTON 'API — The nation's
unemployment rate was reported today as
8.9 per cent ( meaning 91.1 per cent of the
work force is stal employed l in April and
there were some bright spots in the em-
ployment picture suggesting joblessness
may be 'nearing its peak.
The .2 per cent increase in unem-
Work On New Refugee Aid
Bill Expected Next Week
WASHINGTON (pW) — Congressional
leaders expect to begin work next week on
a new bill that approves aid to Vietnamese
refugees but omits any authorization for
using U.S. troops in refugee evacuations.
Chafrmatt rtornagt. Morgan, D-Pa., of
the House International Relations Com-
mittee said his panel may start soon on
such a bill but that he wants the .ad-
ministration's determination of how itineb,
money is needed.
House Majority Leader Thomas P.
O'Neill said, "There is no reason in the
world the Committee on International Re-
lations can't bring in", such a bill next
week
-
The resolve to start anew follows the
House votes-Thursday rejecting a bill for
$327 million iii-efugee aid and authority
for President Ford to use troops in the
evacuation, which preen was completed.
The bill was voted down 246 to 162.
Opponents of the bill claimed it would
have permitteli Ford to send U.S.- troops
back to Vietnam while others expressed
concern that some of the aid destined for
refugees still in Vietnam would fall into the
hands of the conquering Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese forces.
The House action evoked a strong
response from Ford, who urged the House
and Senate "to approve quickly new
legislation providing assistance.... To do
otherwise would be a repudiation of the
finest principles and traditions of
America."
Ford said the House vote "does not
reflect the values we cherish as a nation of
immigrants. It is not worthy of a people
A $140,000 expansion and renovation
project was approved by the Calloway
County Library Board at its regular
meeting last night, according to Librarian
Margaret Trevathan.
Funding for the library construction will
come from an $85,000 state grant, with the
remainder having to come from local
sources.
Included in the expansion will be office
space, a 150-seat meeting room with
outside entrance, a foyer for displays, art
shows, etc., and parking space about three
times what it is now.
The present building will be renovated to
be used exclusively for shelf space and
reading areas, and will increase the space
used for books and reading by about 50 per
cent.
Plans also call for additional land-
scaping around the new building. Bids are
expected to be let within six weeks, and
construction should be finished by next
July, Mrs. Treva than said.
One hundred and ninety-One outstanding
high school mathematics students will be
on the Murray State University campus
Saturday ( May 3) to compete in a tour-
nament sponsored jointly by the Kenlake
Council for Teachers of Mathematics and
the Department of Mathematics at the
University.
Tests will be given in four categories,
according to Dr. Harold Robertson,
chairman of the department: Algebra I,
Algebra II, geometry and a com-
prehensive test covering all high school
mathematics.
Team and individual scores will be
determined with the two schools receiving
the highest team scores receiving trophies
and the two top individual graduating
seniors in the comprehensive category
receiving scholarships valued at $300 and
$200.
The day's activities will open with
registration at 9:30 a m. in the University
School, where an awards ceremony also is
planned for 2 p. m.
Coordinators for the tournament are
Mrs. Marlene Campbell, Mrs. Darlene
Colson, Cuba, Lonnie Moffitt, Mayfield
.,Middle School, and Mrs. Wanda Mitchell
Calloway County High, all representing
the KCI-M, and Dr.`Gary Jones, associate
professor of mathematics at the
University.
which has lived by the philosophy sym-
bolized in the Statue of Liberty. It reflects
fear and misunderstanding rather than
charity and compassion."
He said Congress "may be assured that I
do not intend to send the armed forces of
the United States back into Vietnamese
territory."
House Democratic caucus Chairman
- Philip Burton of California said he
believed Ford was honorable and meant
that. But Burton said President Lyndon B.
Johnson also was honorable when he asked
for the 1965 Gulf of Tonkin Resolution,
which was later cited as authority for a
full-scale U.S. combat role in Vietnam.
Morgan also eritictzed opponents for not
giving retroactive approval of evacuation
authority to maintain the principle that
only Congress can authorize use of U.S.
troops in hostilities abroad.
In other developments:
—Defense --&-Zretary James R.
Schlesinger said he expects no new Com-
munist military challenges in Asia. At the
same time, he said "it is particularly inop-
portune to contemplate major changes" in
U.S. military strategies because the con-
fidence of many countries "in American
power and American steadfastness" has
been shaken.
He also said U.S.-supplied equipment
worth an original cost of more than $5
billion had fallen into the hands of the Nor-
th Vietnamese, though he said that much
of it was unusable because of maintenance
problems and no spare parts.
ployment was at a slower rate than in Mar-
ch, and total employment rose for the first
time in seven months. Non-farm payroll
employment also held steady, and the
length of the work week edged up for the
first time since the fall.
"I wouldn't want to say we're coming to
the end of the line," said an analyst for the
Bureau of Labor Statistics. But he added,
"There's room for encouragement"
Unemployment in April rose by 200,000
to a total of 8,176,000 following an increase
of 500,000 in March, when the jobless rate
hit 8.7 per cent.
But total employment, which had
declined by 2.6 million since September,
increased last month by 240,000 to 84.1
million. With employment and unem-
ployment both rising, the size of the U.S.
labor force rose sharply for the second
month in a row — to 92.3 million.
The Labor Department said adult males,
who have experienced the greatest num-
ber of job losses during the current
recession, accounted for more than half of
the April employment gain.
The jobless rate, since hitting 8 per cent
in January, has remained at the highest
level since the depression of the 1930s. Not
since 1941, when the rate averaged 9.9 per
cent for the year out of a work force of 55.9
million, had it exceeded the 8 per cent
mark.
A further rise in unemployment is ex-
pected in the next few months before it
reaches the peak forecast by the Ford ad-
ministration for about mid-year. However,
despite new predictions of an economic im-
provement, joblessness is expected to
remain at high levels through much of the
1970s.
Labor Secretary John T. Dunlop in-
dicated Thursday that he believes the
steep rise in unemployment experienced
over the past seven months is losing
steam. He predicted that joblessness will
not go "much higher."
The Murray City Elementary Schools will present their annual spring music
program entitled "A Trip To Disney World" next Monday and Tuesday nights at -
p.m. at Lovett Auditorium on the MSU campus. The program will be presented
by the Robertson Elementary school Monday evening and by Carter Elementan.
Tuesday evening. Every child in grades 1-4 will participate in the program whs h
is under the direction of Mrs. loan Bowker and Mrs. Cathy Benton. Tickets will he
sold at the door with proceeds going for the purchase of grade school equp-
ment. Left to right, front row, are lone Keeper, Whitney Taylor, Joy Hina and lit/1my Kelley; back row, Cathy Benton and Mrs. Bowker.
WASHINGTON (API—Tennessee
Valley Authority area electricity
customers are "subsidizing fraud'
because higher coal prices—passed direc-
tly on to the consumer—include TVA's
payment for poor quality coal, a citizens'
group representative has told a House
committee.
Maureen O'Donnell, a representative of
Save Our Cumberland Mountains from the
East Tennessee coal fields, said the group
knows of "numerous instances, involving
numerous (coal) companies," where infe-
rior coal was covered with better quality
coal for delivery to the ogency's Kingston
steam plant.
She charged TVA is aware of the prac-
tice, but has shown "no serious intention to
prosecute" cheating coal companies or
even to change its sampling devices to bet-
ter detect the practice.
Ms. O'Donnell's testimony Thursday
came as the House Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee opened hearings on
utility fuel adjustment clauses, like the one
the TVA put into effect last July 2.
The chairman, Rep. John E. Moss. f)-
Calif., said that of the nation's $10 billion
increase in electricity bills last year, near-
ly two thirds was passed on directly to con-
sumers through such fuel adjustment
clauses. •
He said such a seemingly automatic







The Kentucky Bureau of Highways has requested corridor approval for Cie
four-laning of Hwy. 641 (12th St.) through Murray, beginning at Sycamore and ex-
tending to the present four-lane at Utterback Road. District Highway Engineer
Robert Hodges said that this is a preliminary step and that it would be a year to a
year-and-a-half before a public hearing on the proposal could be scheduled.
The Kentucky Bureau of Highways is
requesting corridor approval for the four-
laning of U. S. 641 112th St.) through
Murray from the intersection of 12th and
Sycamore to the present four-lane north of
Murray at Utterback Road.
The project will be developed in
cooperation with the Federal Highway
Administration and financing of con-
struction will be thirty per cent state funds
and 70 per cent federal funds.
The proposed four-lane project would
extend a distance of 2.5 miles and would
link two stretches of four-lane on Hwy. 641
on either side of Murray.
Robert M. Hodges, district highway
engineer, told the Murray Ledger & Times
this morning that it would be a year to a
year-and-a-half before a public hearing
would be held on the proposed project.
Hodges also reported on two related
projects today. He said that right-of-way
acquisitions orflhe four-laning of Hwy. 641
from the end of the present four-lane north
of Murray to Benton was still in progress
and said that it would be sometime next
Fair and Cool
Fair and cool tonight with lows in low to
mid 50s. Partly cloudy with slight chance
of scattered thundershowers Saturday.
Highs mid to upper 70s. Outlook for Sun-
day, mostly cloudy with chance of
showers. Probabilities of measurable
precipitation zero today, 10 per cent
tonight and 20 per cent Saturday.
A chance of showers Sunday, gradual
clearing Monday, partly cloudy Tuesday.
Cool during the period with early morning
lows in the 40s to around 50. Daytime highs`
will be in the mid 60s to the low 70s.
utilities to bargain with their coal and oil
suppliers."
Moss said Ms. O'Donnell's films of the
Shemco and Carter McCall coal com-
panies loading their trucks with large
amounts of slag may mean "the fuel ad-
justment clause has robbed this particular
utility (TVA) of the incentive to police its
suppliers."
The films were not shown to committee
niembers because a series of. votes in the
House made it necessary to adjourn the
hearing until today.
But a preview for the news Media and
public showed elaborate measures taken
to load the coal trucks from two separate
piles of coal.
year before the construction of the project
could be advertised for bids.
Hodges also said that he expected the
construction at the intersection of 12th and
Chestnut in Murray, originally scheduled
to be completed by September of 1974, to
be finished by the end of May.




Ten-year old Phillip Ernest Morrison,
Jr. was dead on arrival at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital this morning as
the result of injuries sustained when he
was struck by an automobile on Highway
94 East.
Kentucky State Trooper Charles
Stephenson said witnesses to the accident
Phillip Morrison Jr.
reported that young Morrison was stan-
ding by the mailbox on the south side of
Highway 94, when he darted into the path
of an eastbound car driven by Beverly
Galloway, Route Three.
The accident occurred today at 7:20 a.m.
about three miles east of Murray.
Young Morrison was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip E. Morrison, Sr., of Route
Three, and was a fifth grader at East
Calloway Elementary School.
He is also survived by two sisters,
Phyllis and Julie, age seven, and a
grandmother, Mrs. Lela Morrison, all of
Route Three. —
Funeral arrangements are incomplete
at this time. Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home after five p.m.
today.
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TODAY'S INDEX
Special Olympics Slated
Saturday At Murray State
The 4th annual Special Olympics for
handicapped children and young adults
will be held at Murray State University's
Roy Stewart Stadium Saturday, May 3,
beginning at 9 a. m.
More than 300 youngsters from 18 West
Kentucky counties are expected to par-
ticipate, competing against others on their
own capability level, in a variety of field
and track events, including the 50-yard
dash, 300-yard run, 440-yard run, standing
broad jump, high jump and softball throw.
The winners will be eligible to compete
in the state championships in Lexington
May 30-31. The state-wide winners then
will compete in the 1975 International
Special Olympic Games at Central
Michigan University, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.,
on Aug. 7.
Involved in a gala opening of the in-
ternational Mt. Pleasant events will be
more than 3,000 athletes along with their
1,000 chaperones, 100 clowns, bands,
balloons and 2,500 pigeons.
In charge of this year's events at Murray
will be Dr. Brinda Smith. an assistant
professor in the Department of
Recreation and Physical Education, and
Mrs. Billie Downing, an associate
professor in the Department of Special
Education.
More than 100 students in the Univer-
sity's physical education and special
education programs also will be assisting
with the track and fisld events, to which
the public is invited. Lunch will be served
to the participants, their parents and
coaches by representatives of the
Calloway County Homemaker clubs and
the Burger Queen restaurant in Murray
'No matter what the degree of disability
or level of skill, there's a place for every
mentally retarded person in the Special
Olympics," Mrs. Downing said.
"The participants are categorized by
performance as well as age, so 'hey
compete with others of the same
proficiency as (hey. The purpose of 'he
program is not only to assist the physical
development of the retarded, but also tfieir
social and psychological developmery."
she said.
MEMBERS OF THE Murray Senior ( dizens group are pictured with some of the,
finished hand puppets they are making for the Calloway County Public tibiae\
Left to right are Ambie Willoughby, Hazel Ahart, Amy Wilson, Maggie Pas( h,e
Lalla Boyd, Erma Lovett and Hazel Locke.





"Honest Commitment" Theme Fo
r
Program At Palestine Meeting
The United Methodist Women
of the Palestine Church met for
their April meeting at the
church with fourteen members
and two visitors present.
Rev. John Churchwell led the
opening prayer. Mrs. Freda
Lovett, president, presided and
'he women voted to send $50 to
he Ministerial Association.
"Honest Commitment" was
he theme of the lesson. Rev.
'hurchwell gave a very in-
cresting talk on what corn-
nitment and faithfulness
leans to the individual in the
.rmal everyday life.
Mrs. Helen Brooks called the
roll with members reporting 236
chapters read in the Bible. Mrs.
la Burkeen read the minutes.
The scriptures from John 14:15.
I Corinthians 12:2-13, and
Romans 8:14 were read by Mrs.






Burkeen, Dean Burkeen, Lois
Churchwell, Anieta Oates,
Mildred Oates, Maudie
Hopkins, Lorene Burkeen, Eula
Grace Parrish, and Christy
Mullinax.
At noon a delicious potluck
luncheon was served.
The next meeting will be May
13 at ten a. m. at the church
followed by lunch at a local
restaurant.
Less and often?
Hard to believe hut there's
good indication that people
who eat frequent, small meals
(stz or so a day) tend to gain
weight less readily than peo-
ple who eat only two or three
meals a day.
Roc kiog Cloaor Tneatrea /S.; 3374
HELD OVER
5th & Final Week
•THRU WED.
1411 MOM' CONK




















Young Women met Monday,
Late Show April 14, at the church with Mrs.
Brenda Darnell giving the
Fri.-Sat. 11:40 lesson on -Bringing In the Left
Out," followed by a sentence
Afternoon prayer.
Mrs. Martha Letterman
conducted the business session
.f.!.; and reported on the Association
18 or Over Only ;;:_ BYW meeting held April 10 at
• the Baptist Student Union.
. Attending from Spring Creek
were Mrs. Martha Letterman,
Mrs. Katie Letterman, Mrs.
Carol Siu, Mrs. Patty Harris,
▪ Mrs. Vicki Vied, and Miss
Norma Feagin. Mrs. Elizabeth
•.•. Watson attended as a guest.
Plans for the associational
meeting and for the In-
ternational Students Tea on
ff.::: April 25 at the BSU were
discussed. Progress reports
•:•:-: were given on the Bible project
• and an offering was taken.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Miss Marylan
Feagin. Also present was Mrs.
Judy Cunningham.
The next meeting will be held
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First Feature Repeated Fri. & Sat.
Gcjrnma Chapter Has Luncheon M
eet
With Dr. Yancey Watkins, Speak
er
The Gamma Chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma, International
Honor Society of Women
Educators, recently held its
luncheon meeting and initiation
service at the Murray Woman's
Club House, with the president,
Dr. Halene H. Visher,
presiding.
The initiation of two new
members, Mrs. Clara Hum-
phrey and Mrs. Carolyn Sparks,
was conducted by Mrs. Laura
Jennings assisted by Dr.
Visher, Miss Evelyn Bradley,
Mrs. Mary Smith, and Mrs.
Pauline McCoy. During a brief
business session Dr. Visher
gave a report of the Alpha
Gamma State convention,
which she had attended in
Somerset in early April.
The guest speaker for the
luncheon was Dr. Yancey
Watkins, Associate Professor of
Special Education, in Murray
State University, who discussed
"The Reading Program of
Murray State."
Tracing the growth of this
program from its origin in 1954,
when Dr. Alsun initiated a class
in reading, to the present, Dr.
Watkins affirmed that "in the
United States there are not any
finer facilities for the teaching
i of reading than are those now
: found in Murray Stat
e
University."
: In addition, Dr. Watkins
: emphasized the tremendo
us
growth that is now underway at
Murray because of a grant
: received for the improvement
of reading, the new building






baby luncheon was given at
the Colonial House
Smorgasbord on Tuesday, April
IS 29, to honor Mrs. Charissa
Cates, wife of Greg Cates of
• • • Mayfield.
Hostesses for the luncheon
were Miss Barbara Keel and
Mrs. Marge Cloys. A floral
arrangement accented the table
as well as several gifts for the
mother to be.
Guests invited were Mrs.
Duane Ragucci, Miss Laurie
Britt, Mrs. Debbie Crider, Miss
Linda Sawyer, Mrs. Mary
Humphreys, Miss Carla
Roener, Miss Teresa Judah,
































planned. He added that he hopes
to see reading academies set up
across the state.
Giving Dr. Mary Elizabem
Bell, formerly of Murray, credit
for her having started the
Reading Association, Dr.
Watkins stressed the fact that
this organization now has 1,000
members in Kentucky.
In addition to the four guests,
fifty-one members attended:
Mrs. Georgia Adams, Miss
Patti Bolin, Miss Evelyn
Bradley, Mrs. Nellie Ruth
Caldwell, Dr. Alberta Chap-
man, Miss Ruth E. Cole, Mrs.
Aleine Craddock, Mrs. Charlene
Curd, Mrs. Eula Mae Doherty,
Mrs. Katie Mae Doran, Miss
Clara Eagle, Mrs. Gels Ellis,
Miss Alice Sue Fairless, Mrs.
Myrtell Futrell, Mrs. Verda
Head Happy, Dr. Mildred
Hatcher, Miss Rozella Henry,
Mrs. Lula Belle Hodges, Mrs.
Desiree Hosick, Mrs. Mary
Alice Humphries, Mrs. Laura
Jennings, Mrs. Irene Johnson,
Miss Mary Las-siter, Miss Ruth
Lassiter, Mrs. Frances
Matarazzo, Mrs. Mavis Mc-
Carnish, Mrs. Pauline McCoy,
Mrs. Merrie Virginia McIntosh,
Mrs. Imogene Monroe, Dr.
Doris K. West, Mrs. Louise
Overby, Dr. Alta V. Presson,
Miss Lovey Rayburn, Miss
Betty Rogers, Miss Jo Anna
Rowland, Miss Katy Belle
Shaw, Miss Ruby Lee Simpson,
Mrs. Mary J. Smith, Mrs. Ruby
Suffill, Mrs. Carolyn Sullivan,
Miss Lorene Swann, Mrs. Anne
Thompson, Mrs. Nancy
Thurman, Dr. Halene Hatcher
Visher, Dr. Pauline Waggener,
Miss Roberta Whitnah, Miss
Kathezine Williamson, Mrs.
Wilna Wilson, Mrs. Ann Wood,
Miss Elizabeth Wyatt.
The hostesses were Mrs.
Georgia Adams, Mrs. Ruby
Suffill, Mrs. Mavis McCamish,
Mrs. Gela Ellis, and Mrs.
Frances Matarazz,o.
She Wants a Nose Job
To Put the Bump Back
By Abigail Van Buren
0 1075 by Chicago Tribu
n•-111 Y 144,ors Synd.. Inc.
DEAR ABBY: I am a 23-year-old unmar
ried woman. My
father is Jewish, and my mother is
 Irish. I have always
looked more like my father because I 
have the same little
bump on my nose that he has. I nev
er minded the bump
because I love my father very much, a
nd I never did get
along with my mother.
Well, I got into an automobile accident, 
and they called in
a plastic surgeon to sew up my face. Si
nce my nose was in
pretty bad shape, this doctor took the 
bump off, and I now
look like my mother instead of my 
father.
Even though people rt....rit on wha
t an improvement it
is, I became very depressed. I 
even went to a psychiatrist,
and he said I should have the plas
tic surgeon restore my
nose the way it was. That's what
 I want to do.
My problem is everybody I talk to. Th
ey tell me I should
have my head examined. What do
 you say?
LOVES DADDY
DEAR LOVES: You DID have you
r head examined and
were advised to do what you want to d
o about your nose. So
do it.
DEAR ABBY: Two years ago I wei
ghed 400 pounds. My
life was hardly worth living. In 
fact, I planned to commit
suicide after reaching the age of
 21. (I was going to take
heroin-
I am now 22 and weigh 200 pounds,
 and I haven't touched
drugs of any kind—and that in
cludes alcohol and
cigarettes—for two years.
I owe it all to a wonderful docto
r at the University
Hospital in Iowa City, Iowa, wh
o performed a gastric
bypass on me. Now I can eat as much 
as I want (which isn't
very much anymore) and never wo
rry about putting on a
pound.
I wish you would print this for ot
hers who have found
that dieting didn't work for them.ONE HAPPY FELLOW
DEAR HAPPY: You make it soun
d so simple. After
considerable march, I learned that gastri
c-bypass
surgery, which proved so success
ful for you, is not for
everyone. There are risks invo
lved. Those who aee
interested should discuss it with t
heir physicians.
DEAR ABBY: As a police officer, 
may I say something
to the man who objected to wom
en wearing pants suits?
Not one victim of the rape cases I 
have handled was
wearing a tailored pants suit. One 
was wearing a slinky
pajama sort of thing; the others we
re wearing either skirts
or shorts. A COP
DEAR ABBY: I have a question to 
ask that has been
bothering both my husband and m
e for a long time.
We have two little girls. Our third da
ughter was stillborn.
When people ask us how many child
ren we have, what is the
best answer? WISCONSIN MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: The best answer 
is your own: "We
have two little girls. Our third d
aughter was stillborn."
Everyone has a problem. What's 
yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY. Box No. 6
9700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, sellasldressed en
velope, please.
For Abby's booklet, 'Hew to Have
 a Lovely Wedding,"
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 La
sky Dr., Beverly Hills,































The North Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Club has
postponed its meeting for
Monday, May 5, to Friday, May
16, according to Mrs. Greta
Gargus, president.
A potluck supper will be
served on that date at seven
p.m. and all parents, teachers,
and interested persons are




The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church Women met
at the church on Tuesday, April
15, at ten a. m.
Rev. Phillip McClure opened
the meeting with prayer and
Mrs. Esther Sigmon conducted
the business session. Mrs. Alice
Knight read the minutes and
gave the treasurer's report.
The program, a study on
Jonah, was presented by Mrs.
Mildred Smith, assisted by Mrs.
Ruth Wilson. Each member
brought a Bible and joined in
the study.
Mrs. Lois Marsh and Mrs.
Dorothy Dunn presented a skit,
"A Fish Story."
A delicious potluck luncheon
was served at noon with Mrs.
Katherine Wilson giving the
blessing.
Others present were Mrs. Olia
Lassiter, Mrs. Emma Knight,
Mrs. Reba Miller, members and
Mrs. Tennessee Outland and
Mrs. Clover Lockhart, visitors.
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Sid Easley (center) was the guest speaker
 at the recent
meeting of the Murray Newcomers' Club. M
rs. Ellen Bowen
(left) was named "Member of the Month."
 Also pictured is
Jean Fleming. president, presenting a check f
or $100.00 to
Jackie Underwood, March of Dimes Repres
entative. Mrs.
Judy Canupp (right) is holding a "Certificate
 of appreciation"
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Due to extremely good sales on our Fontaine Fertil
izer beds,
we're getting a much better deal. . . And in retu
rn we Can
pass these great savings on to you.
Be sure and see us before you buy any spreader. 10
 day delivery now
before rush starts.
Plan Ahead! Don't Be Caught Without One
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Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1975 ---
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
A good day for planning next
week's program. Be especially
astute in mapping out bud-
getary requirements. You may
be faced with some unforeseen
expenses.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21) boW
Avoid present tendencies
toward recklessness and ex-
travagance. You could regret
such actions later.
GEMINI
t May 22 to June 21)
Ignore rumors and correct
misunderstandings wherever
you can. But remember that the
more quietly you handle such
matters, the more successful
will be your efforts.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23)
You may have to make some
quick moves. Answer is to have
alternative methods in mind.
Some of your philosophical
concepts are now subject to
sudden change.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) WTT
Self-control and a deter-
mination to avoid arguments
required now. Persons born
under some Signs may be a bit
"edgy" so do nothing to stir up
differences.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
An unexpected invitation to
an evening function could
strengthen your social standing
considerably. Don't hesitate. to
accept.
LIBRA 
A(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Don't let your curiosity get
the better of you — especially in
a romantic situation. Too many
questions will only yield evasive
answers.
SCORPIO
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
ift)%
rILAV.
A day of mixed influences. Be
careful in your approaches.
Others may read more into your





problem can be solved now, so
devote the early part of the day
to this task. Then you can feel
freer to go on to more stimu-
lating interests.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Some tension indicated. Avoid
highly strung or neurotic
persons, and keep out of sit-
uations which could needlessly
involve you in others' problems.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Mixed influences. You may
encounter some frustrating
situations during the a.m., but
the tide will turn in your favor
later in the day.
PISCES
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Some new trends in the
making. Study carefully and be
sure to check all propositions
before accepting. Romance and
travel favored.
YOU BORN TODAY have
been endowed with a gift of
leadership not usually found in
the Taurean who, generally
speaking, no matter how
talented, finds greater success
when working with others. You
also have a better head for
business and finances than most
born under your Sign and could
make a great success in the
world of commerce. However,
for the sake of your own hap-
piness, you SHOI,ILD take up
one of the arts as avocation,
at least. Your love of beauty and
intense idealism could never be
satisfied with business alone
and, depriving yourself of such
outlets can only bring on
emotional conflict. You have a
strong sense of drama, and
could excel in the theater — as
actor, playwright, director or
manager. Other professions in
which you could shine:
teaching, medicine, states-
manship, painting, fashion
design and horticulture. Birth-
date of: Niccolo Machiavelli,
Ital. statesman; William Inge,
playwright.
Ann Colson Reed
is now employed at .."..1-d" • 4,wer''
'TOO*
Kut 'N Kurl Beauty Shop
Southside Shopping Center
She will be working Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Thur-
sday nights and Friday's






May Fellowship Day, spon-
sored by Church Women
United, will be at 10:30 a. m. at
the First Presbyterian Church.
Golden Age Club will have a
potluck luncheon at the social
hall of the First United
Methodist Church at noon. In
charge of arrangements will be
Otis Harrison, Mrs. Gladys
Hale, Mrs. Ruby Harrell, Mrs.
Mary Gertzen, and Mrs. Sadie
Harrell.
Wranglers Riding Club will
begin its summer riding at
seven p. m. at the riding rink.
WCTU will meet at the home
of Roberta Brandon at 2:30 p.m.
with Velda Reynolds to give the
devotion.
Saturday, May 3
Ham Breakfast will be served
from five to ten a.m. at the
Dexter-Hardin United
Methodist Church, with United
Methodist Men's Club of the
host church, along with
Palestine and Olive Churches as
sponsors.
Men's Style Show, featuring
men modeling women's clothes,
will be held at Jeffrey Gym-
nasium, Calloway County High
School, at 7:30 p.m., sponsored
by the Band Boosters Club to
raise funds for the trip to the
Cotton Carnival Festival at
Memphis, Tenn.
The Murray Shrine Club will
meet at Triangle Inn at 6:30
p.m. Wives of members will be
guests.
Third annual Bicycle Race
will be sponsored by the Murray
High School French Club at ten
a.m.
Rangers and Rangerettes will
leave the Municipal parking lot
by Woodmen buses to go to
Kenlake State Park for a picnic.
They will return at seven p. m.
An evening of Country Music
will be at the American Legion
Hall at seven p.m.
Derby Day Dance featuring
Dynasty Band will be at the
Murray Country Club at nine
p.m. with the charge being ten
dollars per couple. In charge of
arrangements are Messrs and
Mesdames Dick Cunningham,
Bailey Binford, Graves Morris,
0. E. Wilburn, Tom McNeely,
and Tony Hamby.
Saturday, May 3
Breakfast for members and
guests of the Oaks Country Club
will be,served at seven a. m. at
the club.
Monday, May 5
Lottie Moon Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
meet with Mrs. Porter Holland
at 7:30 p. m.
Kathleen Jones Group of First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. Louise Tarry, Sycamore
Street, at 7:15 p. m.
Coldwater United Methodist
Church Women will meet at
seven p. m.
Executive Board of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 11:30
a M.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
the Mental Health Center at
730 p. m.
Alateen will meet at the AA
Hall at seven p. m.
Luther Robertson School PTA
will meet at Lovett Auditorium,
MSU, for the spring music
program at seven p. m.
Douglass Civic Improvement
Club will meet at the Douglas
Center at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 6
First Baptist Church WMU
will meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
church to go to Jonathan Creek
Baptist Assembly.
Dorothy Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
meet at the home of Mrs.
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„ 1 Cleans LOW Nap Carpets-
2. Cleans NORMAL Nap Carpets
3. Cleans HIGH Nap Carpets









SENSA770NAL BUY FROM 
FAMOUS 
MANUFACTURER!
250,000 YARD CHAIN-WIDE 
PURCHASE









Sportswear Plaids, Checks, Stripes etc.or Slacks, Shorts, Jackets Suits etc.
,• Save over 1/2 on every yard you buy!
EARLY BI RD SPECIAL!
REG. $1.59 YD. - 45" PERMA-PRESSED
CHECKED
GINGHAMS
• All size checks and colors
• Polyester and Combed Cotton Checks
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0.1•10.•
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ONLY REMNANT HOUSE GIVES YOU A WRITTEN GUARANTEE
OF LOWEST PRICES ON 151 QUALITY FABRICS!
YD.
SENSATIONAL!
REG. 790 & 890 YD. DECORATOR
BALL FRINGE
• Famous "Conso" Large Ball Fringe
• All the most wanted Decorator Colors
• Limited Quantity, Hurry for this
WE GUARANTEE LOWEST PRICES




YOU REALLY CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY FABRICS ANYWHERE ELSE!
A DIVISION OF ONE OF THE WORLD'S FOREMOST 
APPAREL MANuf A TuT4
9 5 (M Th)
9' 6 (Fnclayl 
204  W. WASHINGTON Paris, Tn. 9 5 30 (saturday)
A
A
This certainly does not speak
well of the old American know-
how, and we suppose it is
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Editorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
opinions Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to limit
opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
.the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the parUc star issue being discussed
OPINION PAGE
Page 4— Friday Afternoon, May 2, 1975
Guest Editorial
Quota Hiring?
Of all the silly goof-ups coming
to our attention in recent months
is the one confirmed by a General
Motors Corp. spokesman who said
the.entire engine in the GM Chevy








HEARTLINE is a service for Senior
Citizens. Its purpose is to answer questions
fast. Write HEARTLINE, 8514 North
Main St., Dayton, Ohio, 45415.
Heartline: Will Medicare pay for or-
thopedic shoes?—Mr. C. B.
Answer: Only if attached to leg brace!
Heartline: What can I do if I disagree
with what Medicare pays on a
Mrs. P. D.
Answer: Go to your Social Security
office and ask for a review of that claim. If
the review is also negative, you may ask
for a hearing if the amount in question is
8100.00 or more.
Heartline: I ordered a grave marker 9
months ago and it still has not been placed
on my husband's plot. I have written






FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP)-The lieutenant
governor's post may be little more than a
token job in the next administration, but
the Democratic scramble for it is keen
enough.
And it looks as if Secretary of State
Thelma Stovall is the woman the 10 men
must try to catch in the May 27 primary.
This is based on reliable information
which indicates she is ahead not only on
name recognition, but in prospective
votes.
It will undoubtedly be challenged by op-
ponents who variously contend Mrs.
Stovall's position is overrated, stagnant or
slipping and can be upset by a vigorous
campaigner with charisma.
Mrs. Stovall has said her rivals can't buy
her name recognition in four or five mon-
th&
Pike County Judge Wayne Rutherford
' certainly has made an effort, having spent
at least 8270,000 so far to become more
widely known.
But more than money is involved. Mrs.
Stovall has been around state government
for 28 years—though that sometimes can
be a disadvantage, too. She has close con-
nections with labor and counts on a big
women's vote, also a debatable thesis.
Other candidates may have better, more
specific platforms. State Sen. Tom Ward,
for instance, has outlined a detailed plan to
finance public education that surpasses
any candidate's proposal.
Other-contenders can claim more solid
background than Mrs. Stovall, who has
spent much of her tenure in lightweight
secondary offices.
Ewart Johnson was a parks com-
missioner, William Sullivan is a longtime
powerful state senator and Ed Hancock is
attorney general.
But how much does a platform matter in
a Democratic primary for lieutenant
governor in Kentucky? Or a repeated
pledge, as Rutherford is making, to revive
the office and make it a hive of activity?
Organization and friends probably carry
more weight, and the 55-year-old Mrs.
Stovall lacks neither.
didn't waste anytime cashing my check.—
S.C.J.
Answer: Your husband's marker has
now been installed. A change in
management caused a backlog in service.
Heartline: What is the most quarters
that any person needs to get social security
re irement ?
Answer: The most that any person needs
is 40 quarters or 10 years. However, many
people need much less according to their
age.
Heartline: My husband is going to retire
at age 60 from the railroad. He has 32
years of service with the. I will soon be 60
myself, when can I retire?—W.S..
Answer: Under new law, since husband
has over 30 years service .and is retiring
after June 30th, 1974, you can draw full
wife's annuity at age 60, also.
There is the continuing question of how
Gov. Julian Carroll, the heavy favorite to
win a full term, feels about those running
for the second spot.
He has said he will not endorse anyone,
and he has not. He has said he may have
Funny
Funny World
IT SEEMS TO US. . .
Anyone who thinks a Rolls Royce is the
most expensive vehicle in the world hasn't
pushed a cart in a supermarket lately.
Government works in strange ways.
They put a high tax on booze — then they
raise other taxes to drive people to drink.
Now the president wants to tax the driving
itself.
With all the artificial sweeteners around
medical science is now bracing itself for
another human ailment. Artificial
diabetes.
The National Democratic Committee,
we understand, is sending letters to
politicians who are potential presidential
candidates in 1976. They're addressed,
"Dear Occupant".
There was something in the papers the
other day about a trans-sexual being sued
for divorce. It's the old story. She loved
him, hated her.




sodium (Dantrium), may bring
some relief to persons who suffer
from chronic tightness
(spasticity) of their skeletal mus-
cles, according to a report by
Michael Dykes, M.D.. Depart-
ment of Drugs of the A.M.A.,
published recently in the Journal
of the American Medical Avoci-
ation.
This medication is unique. act-
ing directly on skeletal muscles
and relaxing their spasticity.
Other medications depres.s the
central nervous as'stem to in-
fluence muscle tightness and
relieve spasticity,
According to studies of
animals and men, the toxic dose
is large, having a wide margin
el safety. and the medication can
• be taken by mouth over an ex-
-7"-- termed period of time without
- adverse effects. However, the
medication does not benefit cer-
tain patients, and others cannot
tolerate it Once the proper dose
is established in a particular
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
case, the same dosage appears less pain and disability and more
to remain effective. Use is participation. Also, the cost of
limited to cases under the super- care should be reduced.
The Food and Drug Adrninis-vision of a physician.
Dantrolene sodium is for use tration has released Dantrolene
only in chronic cases of sodium (Dantrium) for general
spasticity, such as in cerebral use by the medical profession.
palsy, multiple sclerosis. acci- While more experience and ob-
dent cases of damage to the servation of the effects of thes
central nervous system, and medication are essential, it
spinal cord injuries, should meet a widespread need
If used properly, one or more and lessen the suffering and dis-
of the following benefits shade. ability of many chronically dis-
be expected in cases of chronic abled patients.
spasticity, according to Dr.
Dykes. Q: Mrs K.E. inquires whether
placing staples in the ears helps
one to stop smoking or to reduce
weitht.
A: I have read reports of
favorable results, but I have had
no personal experience in the
useof the procedure. Nor have I
as .crutches. ............"7.-aaaferredwith a person wholver;
5. Better participation in been so treato. The power of
rehabilitation, ' suggestion to a person who
The psychological benefits to needed such help could possibly
victims of such disabling illness have been the source of any
are apparent when they have benefit, rather than through any
1. Reduction in pain.
2. Increase in use of muscles
bathing, toilet, and tying shoe-
laces.
3. Less nursing care required..
4. Better use of devices -- such
BLASINGAME
connection between the ear and
the brain. Such stapling has been
reported to be financially expen-
sive when done by certain prac-
titioners. It is wise to have an un-
derstanding about costs if y'OU
plan to have ear staplings. As far
as I personally am concerned,!
would not consider ear stapling
if I had smoking or eating prof)
terns.
Q: Mrs. A.R. wants to know
whether aspirin could ,have
caused a skin rash or "hives"
which she had shortly after tak-
ing the medication.
Aspirin can cause skin rash
and "hives" if you are allergic to
the medication. Such reactions
are potentially dangerous and
may become More severe, even
life-threatening.,ic you ,continue
to take aspirin. I suggest that you
omit it or any of the many mix-
tures that contain aspirin and
consult your physician.
(awrata ton !Hot *Mule. Ir.
Ii
praiseworthy words on occasion for some,
and he has spoken them, creating momen-
tary excitement for the beneficiary.
The logic of the situation is that if Carroll
believed Mrs. Stovall was winning, but em-
phatically did not want her to, he would act
and the ripples would be felt immediately
down to the grass roots.
That has not happened, although
Carroll's top supporters probably have
their particular favorites.
It has not happened apparently. lox two
reasons: Carroll would gain nothing from
any endorsement and Mrs. Stovall is not a
threat in the figure to any of his preferred
political-heirs.
In other words, spould she become
lieutenant governor, she presumably
would not dream of running for governor
at 59. How many of her rivals can make
that statement?
10 Years Ago
Mary Yowigerman is valedictorian and
Beverly Goode is salutatorian of the senior
class of Murray High School. Benjie
Humphreys is third, Nancy Cowin is
fourth, Ronnie Ragsdale is fifth, and Jane
Saxon is sixth.
Four Murray men—Everett Jones, Ned
Wilson, Mike Stranak, and H. Glenn
Doran—hope to market a hot and cold
water mixing valve for which Stranak
holds the patent.
Patsy Spann and Claudine ( Shorty)
White of Murray have been elected
cheerleaders for 1965-66 at Murray State
College.
The Almo 4-H Club Rally was held April
30 at the school with Vicki Hopkins, senior
club president, presiding.
20 Years Ago
Mrs. Alice Steely of the Paris Road
Homemakers Club has been chosen
Master Farm Homemaker of Calloway
County.
Frank Albert Stubblefield, City Red
Cross Fund Chairman, has announced that
the campaign is almost completed.
Mrs. Alice Rogers, age 70, died today at
her home on Farmington Route One.
Airman Third Class Tommy Locke, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Locke, is now
stationed in French Morocco.
Mrs. Jackie Myers presented the lesson
at the meeting of the Protemus




Today is Friday, May 2, the 122 day of
1975. There are 243 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1945, the Soviets an-
nounced the fall of Berlin in World War U.
The Western Allies announced that Nazi
troops had surrendered in Italy and parts
of Austria.
On this date—
In 1670, the Hudson's Bay Company was
chartered by England.
In 1863, Confederate General Thomas
"Stonewall" Jackson was mistaken for a
Union scout and shot and fatally wounded
by his own soldiers during the Civil War
battle of Chancellorsville, Va.
In 1890, the Oklahoma Territory was
organized.
In 1933, Adolf Hitler abolished labor
unions in Germany.
In 1960, Caryl Chessman was executed in
San Quentin prison in California after
eight stays of execution.
In 1966, there was rioting in Israel during
a visit by former West German Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer.
Ten years ago: The first link in a world-
wide live television system was opened as
the early bird satellite united viewers in
the United States, Canada, Mexico and
Europe.
Five years ago: U.S. and South Viet-
namese troops overran four bases in their
thrust into Cambodia and captured large
caches of rice.
One year ago: The Maryland Court of
Appeals ordered former Vice President
Spiro Agnew disbarred from legal practice
in the state because of his no-contest plea
on a charge of tax evasion.
Today's birthdays: King Hossein of Jor-
dan is 40. Bing Crosby is 71.
Thought for today: Nothing is really
work unless you would rather be doing







Student Union, Murray State
We are often confused by the many
different beliefs or' expressions and con-
fessions of faith we find in the various
demonimations today. How do we know
which is genuine' A person's religious
belief is between that person and God but I
believe that a genuine relationship with
God produces a special relationship with
other people and this is expressed through
love.
The Christian gospel commands one to
do certain things. But what it commands is
what human nature itself demands —
demands for its fulfillment and well-being.
I Timothy 1:5,6 shows this vividly — "The
aim and object of this command is the love
which springs from a clean heart, from a
good conscience, and from faith that is
genuine. Through falling short of these,
some people have gone astray into a
wilderness of words."
Note how the total person is fulfilled.
Love springs from a clean heart ( the af-
fectional nature), from a good conscience
the folitional nature), and from a faith
that is genuine ( the intellectual nature).
The whole person made up of feeling, will,
and intellect is expressed in love. This way
a person is perfectly fulfilled and modern
psychology would agree. Nothing could be
more healthy than a personality ex-
pressing itself by a clean heart, a good
conscience, and a genuine faith expressing
itself in love.
Expressing itself in love would mean
that a person is outgoing. The tyranny of
self-preoccupation is broken. The person
who is outgoing in love is a healthy person
and especially healthy if it includes
emotions, will, and intellect. To be loving
in emotions only may produce the man of
morality in religion, but not very tender
and sensitive. To be loving in mind alone
may produce the intellectualist in religion.
But loving in the total person — emotion,
will, and mind — makes the most well-
rounded, symetrical person imaginable.
Let us not be lost in a wilderness of
empty words, but find ourselves in a
genuine relationship with God and others,
a relationship marked by this "fourfold
expression."
Bible Thought
Jesus answered and said unto
him, Verily, verily, I say unto
thee, Except a man be born -again,
he cannot see the kingdom of God.
John 3:3.
When one is reborn, he really
becomes blind! Blind to black,
white, red, yellow, brown; blind
also to denominationalism,
prejudice, nationalism; but his
eyes are opened to need,
loneliness, mercy and service.
Sunday School Lesson
By Dr. H. C.
Based on copyrighted outlines produced by the Committee on
the Uniform Series and used by permission
THE PRESENCE OF GOD
Pslarn 139 presents God's omniscience,
omnipresence, and omnipotence. In ex-
tolling these qualities David makes it clear
that God knows everything about man,
that He is present everywhere that man is,
and that He has ample power to supply all
of the needs of man. Our awareness of
these great truths should cause us to give
God the proper recognition and His
rightful place in our lives.
God's Omniscience — Psalm 139: 1-6
David rejoiced to announce to others his
awareness of God.David learned that God
had a Ottfect knowledge of him. There
were inward recesses and remote things
which escaped the observation of those
who knew David and associated with him,
but there was not anything that escaped
the penetrating sight of God. David was
not able to conceal anything from God.
God knew David's thoughts from which
sprang his motives, desires, words, and
deeds. David readily and frankly
acknowledged that God knew all that could
be known about him.
What David said with reference to God's
intimate, thorough, and perfect knowledge
of him is true of all others. God knows
everything about every man — his
thoughts, motives, purposes, words, and
actions. Nothing about you or your cir-
cumstances is hidden from God. He does
not lose sight of you in any group
relationship, but He sees you personally.
Nothing escapes His observation and
knowledge. Everything lies open to Him.
"The eyes of the Lord are in every place,
beholding the evil and the good"
( Proverbs 15:3). God beholds the ways,
walks, and works of every human being
(Verses 2-3). God hears every word that
every person speaks Verse 41. God
possesses an intimate knowledge and a
perfect understanding of every person
which extends to every detail of that in-
dividual's life. Nobody can escape the all-
wise God Whose knowledge extends to the
most minute details, such as standing,
walking, working, sitting, relaxing, or
reposing.
That each of us is the subject of God's
personal observation, knowledge, concern,
love, and care is certainly a most com-
forting, encouraging, and challenging fact.
Let us respond with implicit faith and full
commitment to the majestic God Who
loved us and provided for us in the past,
and Who is supplying all of our needs in the
present, and Who will care for us in the
future.
God's Omnipresence — Psalm 139: 7-12
It is a great comfort, encouragement,
and inspiration to know that God is present
everywhere. Many would gladly flee from
His presence if they could, but that is an
utter impossibility. God is in all parts of
The Murray Ledger & Times
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the universe and near each individual.
There is a fuller manifestation of His
presence in some places than there is in
others.
To David God's presence everywhere
was not just an opinion, but a reality. In all
of the circurnallances of life he had an
awareness of the divine presence. David
informed his readers that it is impossible
for one to escape from the presence of God,
regardless of how hard he may try.
Through the centuries that have gone into
the tomb of time many have sought to flee
from God's presence, but not a one has
ever succeeded in this foolish attempt.
Many simply cannot elude God's presence.
Neither ascent into heaven or descent to
sheol — the place of the dead — can cause
one to escape from God's presence. Both
heaven and sheol are under the control of
the omniscient, omnipresent, and om-
nipotent God. Instead of attempting to flee
from His presence, one should live in such
a manner as to be able to rejoice at the
glorious privilege of being in God's
presence and complying with His wishes.
Whether one is in the darkness or in the
light, he cannot hide from God or get
beyond His loving care.
Awareness of God's constant presence
should restrain Christians from indulging
in sinful practices, should cause them to
hold humble thoughts of themselves and to
have exalted ideas about God, should be an
incentive to godly living, and should
strengthen and comfort them when they
are called upon to endure temptations,
trials and tribulations. The Lord's purpose
in saving us was that we might serve and
honor Him. Walking with Him is the only
thing for Christians to do if they expect to
receive the blessings which will enable
them to be equal to every emergency that
may arise during their earthly careers.
A Prayer For God's Scrutiny—
Psalm 139:23-24
Realizing that he was under the great
searchlight of the ever-present and all-
knowing God, David personally and ear-
nestly asked God for a diagnosis. He was
sure that God could and would search him
fully, fairly, and impartially. He was
anxious to know what God thought of him.
He wanted God to dig deep into his heart,
character, and life and bring the deep-
lying parts to light.
Divine diagnosis calls for tested
thoughts also. God is very much concerned
about our thoughts, all of which are fully
known to Him. If you will consider your
thoughts, motives, desires, and purposes,
you will be aware of your need of making
this prayer your very own.
David's request for God to scrutinize his
way implied his sincere desire for freedom
from evil. He knew that, if any evil ten-
dency or way had escaped his scrutiny, it
could not escape detection under God's
searchlight. Knowing any evil way would
be one of injury, pain, and grief to him,
David wanted to be delivered from it. He
did not want to allow anything to remain in
his life that was debasing to himself, in-
jurious to others, or repulsive and
dishonoring to God. He resolved that he
would eliminate any evil way in his life as
soon as God revealed it to him. He wanted
to walk in God's way, and so should we, for
It is the manner of life which guarantees
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A FFA "Thrust 75" Workshop was held in Fr
ankfort, April
18-19 at the Holiday Inn. Pictured from 
left are Carmon
Parks, Past President of the Kentucky Agri
culture Teachers
Association from Calloway County and 
Scott McKain,
National FFA Secretary from Crothersvil
le, Indiana. Forty-six
persons including state supervisory staff, 
teacher educators,
state FFA officers, key teachers of agricu
lture, andFF_A Alum-
ni were invited to this meeting.
Murray Students To Participate
Pennyrile Area Heal th Project
During spring intersession,
students from nursing, speech
and hearing and medical
technology programs will be
participating in the Murray
State University Pennyrile
Area Health Education System
Project.
Lucinda Campbell and
Roxanne Frye will represent
the nursing program at clinical
sites in Madisonville and the
Land Between the Lakes.
Speech and hearing students
Chris Kelly and Lori Grandstaff
will participate in the project at
the Comprehensive Care Center
in flopkinsville and Troyer
Clinic in Madisonville.
Three students from medical
technology will be observing at
Jennie Stuart Hospital in
Hopkinsville and Caldwell
County Hospital in Princeton.
They are Gayle Phelan, Cathy
Penrod and Sandra Tucker.
The educational project is
part of a statewide system
known as the Area Health
Education System funded by
the Kentucky Legislation and
adminisiered by the Council on
Public Higher Education. The
BULLOCK GARAGES
Come by and let us show you the "E
xtras" you





Call or See Elmer Fulcher
Phone 443-2236
3320 S. Beltline Highway
• Across keit Farms 14arket
Paducah, Ky.
You Get MORE For Your
Money With A Garage
Built By Bullock
2 Car Garage '1895
Set up complete with 4" floor,
with' wire, overhead door, ser-
vice door, two windows, and
studs on 16" centers with storm
bracing.




state is providing a $4,500 gran
t
for the project.
The primary purpose of th
e
Area Health Education System
is to create an educatio
nal
thrust toward solving problems
of health 
distribution.  Studentsmanpowcaenr
receive research credit for
participation in the project.
Ray Dunn, allied health
coordinator for Murray State
University, is serving as project
director and will be assisted by
other faculty members.
Field supervision of the
medical .echnology students
will be the responsibility of Dr.
W. J. Pittman, acting chairman
of the biology department and
medical technology advisor.
Linda Clark, assistant professor
in nursing will supervise
students assigned to Troyer
Clinic and the TVA, Land
Recrealonal Area. Dr. Jon
Hufnagle, assistant professor of
special education will be
responsible for the speech and
hearing students.
S'udents can get more in-




Several members of the staff
of the Murray State University
library attended a recent joint
conference of the College and
Research Libraries and the
Education Sections of the
Kentucky Library Association
in Owensboro.
Highlight of the two-day
conference was the banquet
address delivered by Dr. Ralph
Ellsworth, internationally
known librarian and library
consultant. He related his ex-
periences in working to develop
modern library systems in such
countries as Iran, Saudi Arabia,
Yugoslavia, and Sweden, and
declared that his experiences
abroad have convinced him that
the professional librarians in
the U. S. are the best trained
and most competent librarians
in the world.
Librarians attending the
conference also toured the new
facility at the Kentucky
Wesleyan Library Learning
Center.
Among those attending from
the library at Murray State
were Strohecker, Mrs. Laurie
Gray, Mrs. Quays Honchul,
Mrs. Mary Belle Overbey, and
Dr. Keith Heim.
Welfare Cuts Proposed For Mothers
Who Refuse To Track Down Fathers
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
government today proposed
cutting off payments to welfare
mothers who refuse to help
identify and track down the fa-
ther of their children, but moth-
ers who cooperate would be re-
warded with cash bounties.
Rules proposed by the De-
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare also would require
all adult applicants or
recipients of family welfare
payments to obtain Social Se-
curity numbers and furnish
those numbers to a welfare
agency.
'Those mothers who coopera-
ted in identifying the missing
fathers would be rewarded with
cash incentives of up to $20 a
month in child-support pay-
ments without any loss of wel-
fare assistance. Support pay-
ments beyond the first $20
would then begin to reduce the
amount of welfare payments to
the family.
HEW estimates there are 1.3
million fathers who have
deserted their children and left
their support to welfare, thus
costing state and federal tax-
payers $1.5 billion a year.
The regulations are designed
Farm Bill Sponsors-To
Ask Override Of Veto
WASHINGTON (AP) — House sponsors
of a one-year emergency farm bill expect
to ask their colleagues next week to
olierride President -Ford's veto of the
measure
Failing that, arid failure is expected.
House and Senate Agriculture committees
plan to abandon any effort for higher sup-
ports for 1975 crops.
Leaders said they will return to their
work on a farm bill that would cover the
same ground for the years ahead, plus
fOreign food aid and foodstarnp revisions.
Ford vetoed the measure Thursday as
"not in the public interest." Ad-
ministration experts said the bill would
trigger massive new farm subsidies and
result in higher consumer food prices.
Members of both parties in Congress
also viewed the bill as the first test of
Ford's promise to use vetoes to hold the
federal deficit for fiscal 1976 to $60 billion.
The President said that, if farm prices
deteriorate when this year's crops are har-
vested, he would order Agriculture Sec-
retary Earl L. Butz to raise product
ion
loan rates to prevent disastrous effects
 on
farmers' incomes.
The bill would raise the target prices o
n
corn by 51 per cent, wheat by 63 per c
ent
and cotton by 18 per cent. The governm
ent
makes direct payments to farmers when
the market falls below target.
The bill also would bolster federal milk
price supports.
Neither the original House bill nor the
slightly modified version that emerged
last month from a House-Senate con-
ference won passage by the two-thirds
margin that would be needed to override a
veto.
to put into effect the 1974
amendments to the Aid to Fam-
ilies with Dependent Children
program, which pays about $/3
billion a year to more than 11
million poor adults and their
children.
The public has 30 days to
comment on the rules which







305 N. 46 St.
Metre', ey. 753-5602
Sure, you depend on him a great de
al now.
And in iust a few years you'll regar
d him as a
full business associate.
With his new responsibilities will co
me new
ideas on how your operation
 can move
ahead. For assistance in financin
g this vital
growth, look to Production Credit.
Helping assure the future
of a farm family through
sound credit services is our
business.
The go ahead people
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Foolish Pleasure Made
Favorite To Win Derby
By ED SCHUYLER JR.
' AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -
'He's as honest as he Can be;
he always tries," says his own-
er. And Foolish Pleasure will
Ty to beat 14 other 3-year-olds
in the Kentucky Derby Satur-
day.
"We hope to win, but I'd be
foolish to guarantee it," said
owner John I.. Greer, who -has
watched Foolish Pleasure win
10 of 11 lifetime starts including
'wo major pre-Derby Stakes-
'he 3100,000-added Flamingo
and the 3100,000-added Wood
\lemorial.
The Churchill Downs odds-
maker listed Foolish Pleasure
as the 9-5 favorite Thursday to
win the first prize of $209,600
from a purse that will total
3262,100 if all 15 start in the
101s running of the 1,44ni1e
Derby.
F'. olish Pleasure worked a
half mile in 48 seconds over a
sloppy track and galloped out
five-eighths in 1.01 Thursday
morning.
"I'm in he dark as much as
anybody about the condition of
'he track, said trainer Leroy
Jolley when he entered Foolish
Pleasure. "But the horse will
accept any kind of track.-
With no more rain the track
should be fast for the Derby.
The weather forecast for Fri-
day and Saturday calls for
cloudy and mild weather, with
the temperature around 70 Sat-
urday.
Post time is 5:32 p.m., EDT,
with television coverage by
ABC from 5 p.m.-6p.m.
Foolish Pleasure will start
from the No. 3 post position un-
der Jacinto Vasquez in the Der-
by, which calls for scale
weights of 126 pounds.
John Galbreath's Prince Thou
Art and Golden Chance Farm's
Master Derby, expected to be
Foolish Pleasure's toughest
competition, both will start on
the outside of the favorite.
Prince Thou Art, who upset
Foolish Pleasure in the Florida
Derby, will go from the No. 8
post under Braulio Baeza. He
will run as part of an entry
with Galbreath's Sylvan Place,
a non-stakes winner who was
second in the Florida Derby.
Sylvan Place will start from
the No. 14 post and will be rid-
\A
TenneeSee
Open 7 P.M. Must be 18 years Have Proof
Every Thursday Nite We Present
"Wolfman and the Pack"
Friday Nite Special on Draft Beer
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To the voters of
Calloway, Graves, Carlisle,
Hickman, Fulton and South-
west Marshall counties.
As a candidate for the 1st District
State Senate, I would like to take
this opportunity to introduce
myself.
I am 30 years of age, a full time
farmer and a native of Calloway
County. My wife Donna and I have
one son, Mitch, age 6. My parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Jackson.
My wife's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Maruin Lassiter.
I attended Almo and Calloway
County High School. I hold B.S. and
M.S. degrees from Murray State
University. I have completed ad-
ditional graduate work at the
University of Kentucky. My
primary field of study was in
government and agriculture. My
family and I have been active
 in
church work throughout our lives.
We would appreciate you support
and vote on May 27
Ronnie Jackson
Paid Political adverto,ing. paid for by
 the ranclidat,,
den by Angel Cordero Jr., 
who
won the 1974 Derby on Cann
o-
nade.
"I'd prefer a fast track for
both horses," said Lou Bond
i-
nello, trainer of the entry,
which is the early 7-2 second
choice. With a large field I
prefer a fast track."
, Master Derby has won hi
s
last five races, including 
the
Louisiana Derby and the Blue
Grass Stakes, and is listed as a
9-2 choice to make it six in a
row Saturday. An off-track fig-
ures to help the chances of the
son of Dust Commander, 1970
Derby winner, who will leave
from the five post under Dar-
rell Mcliargue.
A colt who prefers a -fast
track is Frank McMahon's
Diabolo, who won the 1Le mile
California Derby in a blazing
1:46 3-5 on a fast track at Gold-
en Gate Fields. Laffit Pincay
Jr., who rode Diabolo for the
first time in the California Der-
by, will be aboard again Satur-
day when the dark bay starts
from the No. 13 slot.
Two other big stakes winners
in the field are Arthur A. Sell-
igson Jr.'s Avatar, winner of
theSanta Anita Derby, and Bob
Clayton's' Promised City, who
was first in the Arkansas Der-
by. An Arkansas Derby winner
has never won the Kentucky
Derby.
Bill Shoemaker, who will be
trying to win his fourth Derby
in 19 attempts, will ride Avatar
out of the No. 10 slot while
Dave Whited will ride Prom-
ised City out of the outside
post.
"He's going to run, that's
why we put him in," said
Promised City's trainer, Larry
Spraker, who added he couldn't
do anything about the post posi-
Uon or the size of the field.
Roland Aristone Sr.'s Bomb-
ay Duck, who missed upsetting
Foolish Pleasure by a head
after setting the pace in the
Wood Memorial, will start from
the No. 5 post.
Others entered, their post po-
sitions and jockeys, are Max
Gluck's Media, No. 1, Jean Cru-
guet; Mrs. and Mrs. Robert F.
Roberts' Honey Mark, No. 2,
Eddie Delahoussayer; John W.
Mecorn's Rushing Man, No. 4,
James McKnight; Clarence
Benjamin's Fashion Sale, No. 6,
Bill Gavidia; Leggio, Wyble
and Isbell's Bold Chapeau, No.
7, C.J. Alleman; Pedro A. Dial
Gatch, No. 9, Julio Espinoza,
and Jack Dreyfus' Found
Stake, No. 12, Mike Hole.
Honey Mark won a stakes as
a 2-year-old and won the Step-
ping Stone Purse, and was a
good second in the Blue Grass
this year. Gatch has won stakes
in Panama, one of them at the
Derby distance of 1Le miles on
New Year's Day.
The others are non-stakes
winners, but Media did finish a
good third in the Wood Me-
morial in only the fourth race
of his life.
Gatch, Bold Chapeau and
Fashion Sale are coupled the





By The Associated Press
National League
Chicago 
EastW L Pct. GB
13 5 .722 -
Pittsburgh 9 7 .563 3
pNhewilptliaYork 9 8 .529 31/
2
St . Lotus 
8 10 .444 5
7 10 .412
Montreal 5 11 .313 7
Los Angeles 15.652 -
Cincinnati
Atlanta 
12 11 .522 3
12 12 .500 31./2
San Diego 11 11 .500 31'7
S.Francisco 10 11 .476 4
Houston 9 16 360 7
Thursday's Reseffa
Chicago 5, New York 2
Houston 6, San Diego 3




Atlanta (Harrison 10) at Cin-
cinnati (Norman 1 1), (n)
Montreal (McNally 3-1) at
New York (Koosman 1-0), (n)
Pittsburgh (Rooker 2-0) at
Philadelphia (Twitchell 1-3),
In)
Chicago (Reuschel 1-1) at St
Louis (Forsch 1 21, (n)
San Diego (Spillner 2-1) at
Los Angeles (Sutton 4-1), (n)
Houston (Koniecsky 1-3) at
San Francisco (Caldwell 03),
(n)
Saturday's Games
Montreal at New York
Houston at San Francisi_c
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia 2,
It
n:
Chicago at St. Louis, (n)
Atlanta at Cincinnati, (n)
San Diego at Los Angeles,
In)
- • -Svfiday's Games
Pittsburgh at sat LPhiladelphiaouis
Montreal at New York
C
Atlanta at Cincinnati
.Houston at -San Francisco






The boys and girls track
teams for Murray Middle
School participated earlier this
week in a dual meet with Grove
Junior High at Paris, Tn.
In the boys meet, Grove
defeated Murray 68-
37 while the Tiger girls were
just edged out, losing 58-52 to
Grove.
Stacy Overbey was the out-
standing performer on the day
for the Tiger girls. She won
three first places and was on the
880-relay team which also won.
Murray had a sweep in the 60-
yard hurdles with Overbey
winning the event and Betsy
Gore taking second and Jaina
Washer third. Then in the 110-
yard hurdles, Overbey was first
in a fine 18.2 while Gore was
second.
The other win for Overbey
was in a field event, the high
jump. Overbey cleared 4-6 to
win while teammate Brenda
Adams took third.
In the winning 880-relay, Sally
Grasty, Karen Todd and Jana
Bell joined Overbey to capture
the event.
The Tiger girls took three
other first places. Barb Camp-
bell won the 880 with a fine 3:05
while in the 220-yard dash,
Althea Parham easily won first
with an outstanding 28.8.
The other win for the Tigers
came in the long jurnp where
Karen Todd took first and in the
same event, Jaina Washer was
second.
Two girls won third places,
Penny Price in the discus and
Washer in the 440-yard dash.
Four events were won by the
Murray Middle School boys.
Mike Hibbard won the 440-
yard dash while teammate Ed
Harcourt was second. Jon
Alexander, showing signs of
becoming a fine runner, easily
won the 880 by runnning a
2:27.1.
The 220-yard dash found
Thomas Kendall winning with a
26.8 while Harcourt was third.
The other first place on the
day was by Harcourt in the high
jump where Alexander also
placed with a third.
Second places went to Kendall
in the 100, Kendall in the long
jump and David Stephenson in
the shot put with an effort of 39-
8.
Third places were won by Jeff
Kursave in the mile, Stuart
Henley in the shot put and
Randy Garland in the discus.
This Saturday, the Tigers will
be at the Paducah Invitational.
Then a week from this
Friday, the Tigers will host a
five-team meet at Murray High.
The meet, which will begin at
3:30 p. m., will include Grove
Junior High, East Calloway,
Southwest Calloway, North
Calloway and the host Murray
Middle School.
Attles Said Warriors Didn't
Play Smart Game With Bulls
By The Assoicated Press
Golden State Coach Al Attles
was worried about his team.
"We didn't play very smart
basketball. We just have to get
ready to play Game No. 3 here
Sunday," Attles said as he as-
sessed his Warriors' 90-89 loss
to the Chicago Bulls that
evened their National Basket-
ball Association Western Con-
ference playoff.
In Boston, the defending
champion Boston Celtics, their
backs to the wall after two loss-
es to the Washington Bullets,
face a "must win" situation
Saturday in the third game of
the NBA Eastern Conference
playoff final.
And in the American Basket-
ball Association, the Denver
Nuggets and the Indiana Pac-
ers, tied 3-3 in their best-of-sev-
en semi-final series, meet Sat-
urday night in Denver. The
winner will take on the Ken-
tucky Colonels.
Purchase Rights
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) -
The San Jose Earthquakes pur-
chased the rights Thursday to
negotiate a contract with Dal-
las Tornado forward Ilija Mitic,
the all-time leading scorer in
the North American Soccer
League.
An Earthquakes spokesman
said an undisclosed amount of
cash was paid for rights to Mit-
ic, a five-time all-league selec-
tion who has scored 66- goals
and 21 assists for 153 points
since 1967.
Mitic has been with Dallas
since 1969, and previously
played two years with the Oak-
land Clippers.
Red-Hot Cubs Have Top
Mark In Major Leagues
By JERRY LISKA
AP Sports Writer
CHICAGO (AP) - Relief
pitcher Darold Knowles, who
obiected to the off-season dea
l
which sent him from the three-
time world champion Oakland
A's to the Chicago Cubs, now
thinks he may have landed with
a pennant contender after all.
"I asked Charley Finley last
fall to trade me to a con-
tender," recalled Knowles, who
posted his third save of the
young season Thursday as the
Cubs beat the New York Mets
Hockey Playoffs
At A Glance





Montreal 7, Buffalo 0, Buffal
o
leads 2-1
Philadelphia 5, New York








Philadelphia at New York





Houston 5, San Diego 4, Nous
ton wins 40
Quebec 4, Minnesota 2, Ow
bec wins 4-2
Dates for the final bestof-7
series between Houston and
Quebec to be announced
5-2
I wasn't happy about going
to the last-place Cubs," said
Knowles. "It was the kiss of
death asking Finley to trade
rim to a winning club, but now
the Cubs are suddenly a con-
tender."
With the season nearly a
month old, the Cubs' 13-5 record
is the best in the major leagues.
Knowles, a 33-year-old left-
hander, has been a big part of
their early success, pitching in
seven games and allowing only
three hits and no runs over 12
innings.
"If we play this way all sea-
son, I see no reason why we
can't finish near the top in our
division," Knowles added.
In Thursday's only other Na-
tional League game, the Hous-
ton Astros beat the San Diego
Padres 6-3. One other game, St.
Louis at Pittsburgh, was rained
out.
"We're just playing like
hell," said Manager Jim Mar-
shall, whose Cubs have won six
of their last seven outings.
"We've been getting what we
need when we need it without
being lucky."
Against the Mets, Chicago's
winning formula was an 11-hit
attack and sterling relief pitch
-
ing.
Starter Steve Stone was sent
to the sidelines by a leg injury
after 5 1-3 innings but still po
st-
ed his fourth straight v
ictory
without defeat. Ken Frailing
If it's a wedding, a prom or a formal
party, you'll want the help of a
professional to make sure you go for-
mally correct. Come in and let us
help coordinate your colors with
what the girls are wearing. We have
ruffled shirts in many colors and
more than 30 styles of tuxedos from
which to choose.
and Milt Wilcox made brief ap-
pearances before Knowles
cleaned up with a faultless stint
for 2 1-3 innings.
Knowles was acquired from
the A's along with seeond-base-
man Manny Trillo for Billy Wil-
liams, the long-time Chicago
outfield star.
Stone, who singled across the
go-ahead run for a 3-2 lead in
the fourth inning, said he want-
ed to stay in and go for his
third complete game. "But it
was hurting," Stone said of
what he described as a pinched
nerve high on his right leg.
Astros 6, Padres 3
Bob Watson and Doug Rader
drove in two runs apiece to
pace the Houston attack. Wat-
son had a run-scoring single in
the first inning and hit his
fourth homer of the season in
the third. Rader belted a two-
run double in the fifth.
Ken Forsch got the victory
for the Astros, with relief help
from Jim Crawford.
A mental error by Warrior
star Rick Barry breathed life
into the Chicago Bulls' playoff
hopes on Wednesday.
Golden State had an 89-88
lead and control of the ball
with 20 seconds left and a War-
riors' victory seemed all but
clinched. With a 1-0 lead in the
best-of-seven series, a win
would have put the Warrior's
comfortably out in front.
But the Warriors brought the
ball down court and passed to
Barry in the corner. With 7-foot
Tom Boerwinkle all over him
and 10 seconds left in the
game, Barry went up for a
shot.
"Rick apparently thought
that time had run out because I
told him to run out the clock,"
said Attles. 'Then, realizing
that time had not run out, he
got caught between making a
shot and a pass and he made a
shot."
Barry's shot fell far short of
the basket and into the hands
of Chicago's Chet Walker.
The Bulls called time out to
set up a final play. Norm Van
Lier took an inbounds pass to
the top of the key and went up
for a shot. In mid-air Van Lier
saw Boerwinkle wide open un-
derneath the basket and rifled
the ball to him. Boerwinkle
sank an easy layup with tito
seconds showing on the clock,
triggering bedlam among the
18,553 fans in Chicago Stadium.
The two teams will meet Sun-
day at the Chicago Stadium
and then go to Oakland for two
games. If a sixth game is
needed, the teams will come
back to Chicago and the sev-
enth contest may be played at
Golden State.
"We're not down except in
games," said Boston captain
John Havlicek, a 13-year pro.
"If we win at home and come
back to win there next week,
things will be in proper per-
spective again. We just have to
go to it."
Despite Havlicek's optimistic
note, the Celtics are in trouble.
They blew a 12-point halftime
lead in losing the series opener
100-95 at Boston Garden la
st
Sunday and then were bombed
117-92 by the Bullets Wednes-
day night in Landover, Md.
Boston Coach Tommy Hein-
sohn refuses to concede that
Washington may just be better
than his Celtics. He even ig-
nores the statistics which in-
dicate that the Bullets' te-
nacious defense wrecked the
Celtics in the first two games.
"We beat ourselves again,"
Heinsohn said after the second
game rout. "We missed the
shots, that's all. We just







































*INCOME TAX CUT FOR COST OF
LIVING
*BETTER DEAL FOR LOCAL SCHOOLS
*BETTER LIFE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
*LOCAL GOVERNMENTS SNARING
IN SALES TAX
*COMMON SENSE L HARD WORK IN
GOVERNMENT
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Hank Aaron won one for Mil-
waukee and lost another one
for Babe Ruth.
Aaron, who surpassed Babe's
fabulous career home run mark
last year, blasted through an-
other Ruthian plateau Thursday
— his career RBI record of
2,209.
The Milwaukee slugger
knocked in two runs to bring
his lifetime figure to 2,211 and
guide the Brewers to a 17-3 de-
cision over the Detroit Tigers.
-I've never set any
plateaus," said Aaron, dis-
Kirksey Baseball
League To Meet
A meeting of the Kirksey
Little League will be held at
7:15 p.m. Monday at Smith's
Grocery.
All officers, board members,
managers and anyone in-
terested in managing a team
are urged to attend the meeting.
Cage Playoffs
-At A Glance















Golden State at Chicago,






































missing the herculean accom-
plishment. "I just try to do the
best I can and let the records
fall. I just happened to be in
the position to break one of the
most historic records in base-
ball, and I'm glad it's over
with."
While playing with the At-
lanta Braves, Aaron went
through exquisite pressure
catching Ruth's home run total
of 714. Since then, Aaron has
built the proud record to 735.
Since being traded -to the
Brewers, however, the 41-year-
old superstar has been havkng
his problems. Aaron's four tut
Thursday represented his big-
gest day as a designated hitter
and boosted his batting average
to a modest .218.
Elsewhere in the American
League, Boston nipped Cleve-
land 7-6; Texas whipped Chi-
cago 2-1; New York blanked
Baltimore 5-0 and Kansas City
beat California 11-10 in 13 in-
nings.
Aaron broke Ruth's RBI
mark with a third-inning single
that scored Sixto Lezcano and
gave the Brewers a 3-2 lead.
Willie Horton, whose sixth
homer had staked the Tigers to
a 2-0 first-inning lead, tied the
score with an RBI single in the
fifth.
Don Money beat out an in-
field hit to start the Brewers'
fifth and scored the go-ahead
run on a double by Robin
Yount. Aaron doubled home
Yount with two out for his
2,211th RBI, then scored on a
triple by Darrell Porter. After
a walk to Mike Began, two
more runs scored on an error
and a triple by Pedro Garcia
for an 8-3 lead.
Aaron, whose second-inning
single set up a hasps-loaded
sacrifice fly by Hegan, singled
again to trigger five more runs
in the seventh. A three-run
homer by Yount capped the as-
sault.
Porter touched off a four-run
burst in the eighth with a two-
run homer.
Red Sox 7, Indians 6
Bernie Carbo triggered a
three-run first inning with a
leadoff double, then tagged
Cleveland starter Jim Perry
with a two-run homer in the
second as Boston snapped a
four,-game losing streak with a
victory over the Indians.
Staked to a 7-2 lead, left-
bander Bill Lee was working on
a five-hitter until surrendering
John Ellis' three-run homer in
the eighth. Rico Carty's pinch-
hit RBI single made ik 7-6 but
reliever Diego Segui got the
last out.
Rangers 2, White Sox 1
Lenny Randle's run-scoring
single in the ninth inning lifted
Texas over Chicago. With one
out, Jim Sundberg was hit by a
pitch. Cesar Tovar hit a
grounder to Bill Melton, but the
throw to second for a forceout
was dropped by Jorge Orta and
Sundberg took third on the
play. Reliever Terry Forster
came on and struck out Roy
Howell for the second out but
Randle beat out an infield
single and Sundberg scored.
Yankees 5, Orioles 0
Catfish Hunter silenced Balti-
more on five hits while Thur-
man. Munson and Ron Blom-
berg provided the power to give
New York its victory over the
Orioles.
Hunter picked up his second
straight victory after losing his
first three starts. Munson hit a
two-run homer in the fourth in-
ning and Blomberg knocked in
three runs with a double in the
sixth.
Royals 11, Angels 10
Cookft Rojas doubled home
the tying run and Buck Marti-
nez singled in the game-winner
in the 13th inning to lead Kan-
sas City to a wild victory over
California. The Angels had tak-
en a 10-9 lead in the top of the
13th as Tommy Harper singled,
stole second and scored on an
infield single by Dave Chalk.
New Head Coach
HOUSTON (AP) — Robert L.
Moreland, head coach at Utica,
Miss., Junior College for 12
years, has been named head
basketball coach at Texas
Southern University.
Moreland, 37, compiled a 273-
76 record at Utica and led his
teams to the NJCAA regional
tournament nine straight years
and won it seven times.
Moreland replaced Kenneth
McCowan, who was fired at the
end of last season. Utica fin-
ished third in the NJCAA na-
tional tournament last season.
Tiger Boys Win Over
Mayfield In Net Play
The Murray High boys tennis
team remained undefeated on
the season Thursday as they
won a close 5-4 match at
Mayfield.
In the number one singles,
Mel Purcell cruised to an easy
8-0 win over Mark Barlow while
at number two, Brent Austin
won 8-2 over Greg Cook.
The third and fourth positions
weren't as fortunate.
Kim Trevathan of the Tigers
lost at the third spot, falling 8-5
to Andy Stahr while Mark
Homra, playing number four,
fell 8-6 to Emmerson Maddox.
Murray bounced back to
claim wins in the fifth and six
spots with Craig Shinners
defeating Jeff Stark at number
five 8-3 and Kevin Ray winning
at six over Mark Stark 8-2.
Purcell-Austin easily
defeated Barlow-Cook 8-1 in the
number one doubles. The other
two doubles teams from Murray
High fell to defeat.
Homra-Trevathan lost 8-3 to
Starh and Maddox while in the
number three doubles, Kevin
Ray and Brad Boone lost 8-6 to
the Stark Brothers.
The boys will seek win
number six Monday at Caldwell
County. On Tuesday, the boys
and girls will both be in action
as they host Hopkinsville at the
MSU Tennis Complex at 3:30
p.m.
The Tiger girls will carry a 4-0
record into the match.
Purchase Tire Mart
Offers The Best Deal
ON
Tires and Tire Service
QUALITY RETREADS
All Sizes
White Walls & Blackwalls
$1 95
Plus your 0141 tire
1. Look Like New
2. Run Like New
3. Guaranteed Like New
Notice. . . The price you see — is the price you pay.
We do not charge extra for your untreadable casing.
Our prices are exchange for your old tires regardless of
condition. Our prices include free mounting and F.E.T.
Farm Tires-Tractor Tires-All Your Tire Needs
Purchase Tire Mad
East Main & Industrial Rd. Phone 753-7111 Open 7-5 Mon-Fri, 7-1 Sat.
Reidland Clips Tigers,
PORTS Murray Salvages Split
Trevino Wanting To Get
Win In His Home State
By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
HOUSTON (AP) "One of
these days in this state...."
Lee Trevino let the sentence
trail off.
It's one of his fondest hopes
to win a golf tournament in his
native Texas. It hasn't hap-
pened yet.
"It's really tough to win in
your home state," Trevino said.
"You know, you have so many
friends in the gallery, lots of
friends and people pulling for
you and it puts extra pressure
on you."
As usual, he had a massive
gallery of followers Thursday,
many of them of Mexican-
American heritage.
-There's more Mexicans than
whites in my gallery because
more Mexicans are out of
work," Trevino said after his
six-under-par 66 had given him
a share of the lead with Aus-
tralian David Graham in the
first round of the $150,000 Hous-
ton Open Golf Tournament.
"I like this course," Trevino
said of the new, lush, 6,929-yard
Woodlands Country Club layout
that features tight, pine-forest
lined fairways and greens
guarded by 91 sandtraps and 12
lakes and ponds. "You have to
work the ball. You have to hit
it where you're aiming."
Jerry McGee, winner of the
Pensacola Open just two weeks
ago, birdied his first four holes
and headed a group tied at 67.
Also at that figure were Dale
Douglass, Eddie Pearce and
rookie Alan Tapie.
At 68 were Lou Graham, Don
Bies, John Schroeder, Bob
Shaw, Joe Inman, Mike Wynn,
Artie McNickle, Larry Nelson
and Bruce Crampton, a former
Houston Open winner.
Defending titleholder Dave
-Hill struggled to a 73 and Ar-
nold Palmer took a 74 after
some familiar putting prob-
lems. "I missed a two-foot bird-
ie putt on my first hole and
that just kind of set the pattern
for the day,- said Palmer, who
must improve if he is to qualify
for the final two rounds Satur-
day and Sunday. "My putting
was just gross."
Jack Nicklaus, Johnny Miller,
Tom Weiskopf and Gary Player,
are not competing.
Their absence can only in-
crease Trevino's chances of
winning his first title in Texas.
And, coming off a solid per-
formance in last week's Tour-
nament of Champions — he
missed a playoff by a single
shot — he's primed and ready.
Murray High made a visit to
McCracken County Thursday
night for a pair of games and
came away with a split.
In the first contest, the Tigers
edged Lone Oak 5-4 while in the
nightcap, powerful Reidland
handed Murray a 6-2 loss. The
split of the two games leaves
Coach Charles Archer's Tigers
with a 3-3 record for the young
season.
Tony Thurmond, a hard-
throwing junior righthander,
hurled the distance for the
Tigers in the opener. Thurmond
gave up four' earned runs on
eight hits while fanning eight
men and walking six.
Lone Oak placed two hits
together in the first inning to
take a 1-0 lead before the Tigers
knotted the score in the top of
the third.
Don Duke reached base on a
walk for the Tigers, stole second
and came around to score when
Lindy Suiter singled, tying the
score at 1-1.
But in the bottom of the third,
Lone Oak used.a walk, a single
and a two-run double to move
ahead 3-1.
The rest of the scoring in the
contest came in the fourth in-
ning.
Lindsey Hudspeth and Craig
Suiter both singled and catcher
Tony Boone followed with a
single to send a run across and
leave Lone Oak leading only 3-2.
Then Mark Williams, the
Tiger third-baseman, ripped a
three-run homer and Murray
held a 5-3 lead.
Lone Oak added a single tally
in their half of the inning as
Hamilton belted a homer and
the final score of 5-4 was on the
board. Lone Oak threatened in
their half of the seventh as
Thurmond walked two men but
got the last batter of the contest
to fan.
Craig Suiter had two hits to
pace the seven-hit Tiger attack
while Lindy Suiter, Hudspeth,
Thurmond, Williams and Tony
Bayless all had one hit apiece.
Second Game
Reidland, thus far the
strongest ballclub in the First
Region, scored a single run in
the first and added three more
in the second off Tiger
righthander Joe Graves and the
Greyhounds never looked back.
The first run for the Tigers
Flyers Take 2-0 Series Lead
As They Win Over Islanders
By The Associated Press
Bobby Clarke said it was the
first overtime goal he could re-
member scoring. The New
York Islanders insist Clarke
still hasn't scored one.
For the record, the goal at
2:56 of an overtime period
counted and gave the Flyers a
5-4 victory over the Islanders
Thursday night. The Flyers





WASHINGTON ( AP) — Son-
ny Jurgensen, with the waist-
line of a veteran beer drinker
I actually he leans more toward
scotch), was asked once how he
could quarterback with a prot-
ruding stomach.
"I throw with my arm, not
my belly," he replied.
And throw he did during the
18 years he played in the Na-
tional Football League — 11
with the Washington Redskins
and seven with the Philadelphia
Eagles.
The 40-year-old Jurgensen
was retired by the Redskins
Thursday even though he made
it plain he did not like the idea.
"I would have preferred to
make the decision myself,"
Jurgensen said at a news con-
ference. "So few people get out
of the game at the right time.
Everybody thinks they can do
It forever. But you would like
to make the decision to quit
yourself.
"It's the dignity of going
out," he said. "It's not a mat-
ter of being replaced by Billy
Kilmer.... He did that four
years ago.
"It's kind of disappointing to










California 12 9 .571 t'a
Kansas City 11 9 .571 "a
Texas 10 9 .526 1'./2
Minnesota 6 10 .375 4
Chicago 7 14 .333 51/2
Thursday's Results
Milwaukee 17, Detroit 3
Boston 7, Cleveland 6
Texas 2, Chicago 1
New York 5, Baltimore 0




Detroit (LaGrow 3-01 at Bos
ton (Wise 1-2), (n)
Baltimore (Cuellar 1 1) at
Cleveland (Rosman 0 11, (n)
New York (Medich 3 2) at
Milwaukee (Champion 3.1), (n)
Oakland (Blue 5-1) at Chi
cago (Wood 1 51, (n)
Kansas City (Busby 3.1) at
Minnesota (Blyleven 2.1), (n)
California (Singer 2.2) at




Kansas City at Minnesota
New York at Milwaukee
California at Texas In
Oakland at Chicago In)
Sunday's Games
Baltimore at Cleveland, 2
Detroit at Boston
Kansas City at Minnesota
Oakland at Chicago
New York at Milwaukee
California at Texas






10 7 .588 —
10 10 .500 1/2
8 9 .471 2
7 9 .438 21/




pen, who holds numerous NFL
passing records and led the Na-
tional Conference last season
although he was a part-timer.
"I feel that I could still make a
contribution. I believe I can
still help someone win."
League best-of-seven semifinal'
playoff series 2-0.
In Montreal, the Canadiens
skated to a 7-0 victory over the
Buffalo Sabres in the third
game of their seven-game
semi-final series. It was the Ca-
nadiens' first win.
New York claimed Clarke il-
legally kicked the puck into the
net past goalie Billy Smith.
Denis Potvin, who along with
J.P. Parise scored two goals
for the losers, said angrily:
"Bobby Clarke kicked the puck
in. The rebound came off Smith
and right at his foot. His stick
was in the air. There is no
doubt in my mind."
"I didn't kick it in," said
Clarke, the Flyers' captain and
all-star center. -It hit my skate
and went in. I don't think I got
my stick on it. I just didn't
know what was happening."
The Flyers led 4-1 at one
point. Then, at the end of the
second period, the Islanders got
a break. Denis Potvin lobbed
the puck in front of the crease.
The Flyers' Andre Dupont
shoved Parise into Philadelphia
goalie Wayne Stephenson as the
puck glanced off Parise's skate
and into the net to make it 4-2.
came in the third as Bo Mc-
Dougal reached base on an
error, moved to second on a
passed ball scored on a
single by Huespeth.
Lone Oak added single runs in
the fourth and fifth frames to
move to a 6-1 lead before
Murray scored its last run of the
game in the seventh frame.
Thurmond led off the inning
with a walk, moved to second on
an error and later came around
to score from third on a passed
ball.
Murray had just four hits in
the contest. Duke, McDougal,
Hudspeth and Craig Suiter all
hit safely.
Reidland got just five hits ,off
Graves who pitched well but
passed balls and a couple of
errors proved to be the down-
fall.
The Tigers are at Heath for a
single contest today before
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City Council — Ward 'B'
Democratic Primary May 27, 1975





Candidate for Lt. Governor
Bill Sullivan
Sunday Nite
7 to 10 p. m.
in the Red Room At
HolidAy Inn
Murray
Come and meet this




nors Nunn,_ Ford and
Carroll
Youll Meet A Winner














An Individual Retirement Account
(IRA) is a personal tax sheltered
retirement plan
IRA'S Are Available to any wage ear-
ner that is not currently a participant
in any other retirement plan.
How Much? Federal Law allows a maximum an-








All. READY: Virtually complete is this new 1,000-square-foot bathhouse at the 
Murray Coun- •
try Club. The new facility, which will be used for the first time whe
n the clirb's swimming pool
opens for the season on Memorial Day, contains dressing, shower and toilet 
facilities for both
men and women. Space also is provided for the future installation of lockers and 
a snack bar.
Coal Loss Warned If Dam Is
Constructed On Paint Creek
WASHINGTON (AP) — At
least $66 million worth of strip-
minable coal will be lost if the
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
goes ahead with plans to con-
struction a dam on the Paint
Creek in Eastern Kentucky, ac-
cording to two coal operators
from the area.
Robert Addington and George
Arrington told two congression-
al appropriations subcom-
mittees Thursday that construc-
tion of the planned $33 million
Paintsville dam in Morgan and
Johnson counties would cost
them money.
The two said the corps had
ignored the increase in the val-
ue of the coal in the 14,000
acres that would be bought for
the project.
Arrington said that when the
darn was first planned, coal
was selling for $3 or $4 a ton.
At that time, mining it was not
economically feasible, he said.
But at current prices of more
than $20 a ton, it's a different
story, he said.
Meanwhile, Dena Shepherd, a
76-year-old widow from the Red
River Gorge area in Kentucky,
told lawmakers that the con-
struction of a proposed darn on
the Red River would force her
to move from her home in the
"garden of Eden."
Others testifying against the
proposed darn included a uni-
versity economics proThssor, a
biology professor, the president
of the National Audubon
Society, and congressmen from
Lottisville and Cincinnati, Ohio'.
Elvis Stahr, president of the
Audubon Society, said the Red
River Gorge area was a "natu-
ral treasure which our country
can ill afford to lose."
Stahr first recommended
building the dam when he was
secretary of the Army in 1962.
Rep. Romano Marzoli, D-Ky.,
said the controversial project
should be "dropped once and
for all."
The proposed federal budget
for the next fiscal year includes
$1 million for the Red River
dam and $1.3 million for Paint-
sville's project.
Meanwhile, in Frankfort, Ky.,
Gov. Julian Carroll's office said
the U. S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers wouldn't acquire land for
the proposed Red River Darn
for another 45 to 90 days.
Carroll told the corps earlier
in the week he would join in a
suit to stop construction of the
dam if necessary because he





DETROIT AP) — Chrysler
Corp. lost a record $94.1 million
in the first quarter of 1975.
But the auto industry as a
whole is expected to turn a
profit this quarter and for the
remainder of the year.
"The worst is now over,"
said an analyst for a major in-
vestment house in New York.
The companies have cut costs,
and sales will pick up. The in-
dustry will return decisively to
black ink in the second quar-
ter."
Chrysler reported Thursday it
had operating losses of $127
million in the January-March
period. However, an accounting
change and a tax credit re-
duced the loss by some $33 mil-
lion. Even so, the net loss was
the Largest in the firm's 50-year
history. In the first quarter last
year, Chrysler showed a $1.6
million profit.
Ford Motor Co., with pretax
Inases of $158 million in the
quarter, also used an account-
ing change and tax credit to
cut net 1,-;sses to $10.6 million,
its first quarterly loss in eight
years. In the first parter in
1974. Ford earned $124 million.
General Motors, the only auto
maker to turn a profit in the
period, earned $85 million, or
$59 million after taxes, its
smallest return since 1946. Its
first quarter earnings in 1974
were $120 million.
American Motors, which will
release its results next week,
has said it lost at least $10 mil-
lion before taxes in the period.
AMC showed first quarter earn-
ings last year of $6.9 million.
The operating loss of the four
In the summer of 1814 a
snail American army, led by
Gen. Winfield Scott and wear-
ing gray, decisively defeated
the British in upper Canada. In
1816, the Secretary of War ap-
proved the use of gray uni-
forms for West Point in recog-,
nition of Gen. Scott and his gal-
lant troops,
companies compared with earn-
ings of $253 million in the first
quarter of 1974 and retord prof-
its of $1.3 billion in the first
quarter in 1973.
sequences.
He asked the corps not to ac-
quire the land for the darn until
the General Accounting Office
completed a report on arch-
eological findings in the area.
Carroll said Thursday he no
longer feels an injunction will
be necessary to stop the corps
from acquiring land. But he
said a federal court will consid-
er on May 7 the corps' notice to
litigants that it intends to







Mrs. Modena C. Hackett, 904
Poplar, Murray, Mrs. Jane
Slayden, Rt. 1, Dexter, Mrs.
Nellie J. Hester, Rt. 1, Kirksey,
Herbert F. Ray, Box 66,
Puryear, Term., Mrs. Wanda S.
Willoughby, Rt. 3, Box 175,
Murray, Isaac M. Srnotherman,
Rt. 5, Murray, Mrs. Jessie





Baby Boy McKeel (mother




Rt. 2, Carulean, Mrs. Alvena A.
Dunlap, Gen. Del., Hazel, Mrs.
Lillie Mae Parker, Rt. 3, Cadiz,
Master Scott Winchester, Rt, 5,
Murray, Mrs. Wannetta M.
Weatherbee, Rt. 1, Murray,
Mrs. Doris Ramsey, Rt. 5,
Benton, Mrs. Linda F. Edwards
and Baby Boy, 200 Circle Dr.,
Benton, Mrs. Dorothy L. Hand,
P.O. Box 927, Paris, Term., Mrs.
Joyce A. Smith, Rt. 3, Box 423,
Murray, Mrs. Denise K.
Lowery, 1631 Farmer Ave.,
Murray, Mrs. Brenda C.
Garber, Rt. 2, Arlington, Mrs.
Jean Lee, 1708 Audubon,
Murray, Mrs. Mary Nimmo, Rt.
1, Hardin, Conn L. Spencer, Rt.
4, Murray, Mrs. Clessie B.
Bradley, Rt. 2, Mayfield, Baby
Boy Harpole (mother Mollie),
Rt. 5, Mayfield, Mrs. Margaret
J. Gibbons (expired), Rt. 3,
Murray.




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A





I am opposed to:
A gross receipts tax
I am in favor ot:
1. A Balanced Budget
2. A dollar's worth of service for every dollar in taxes
Ti,,, Advertnemeni pad fyyr by the ( andydate
For the past two weeks
we have had a . . . .
Great Paint Sale
It has been so good we are going to continue it for
the month of May
For those who missed our special prices we are
listing these again.
Inside Latex Wall Paint





We are also starting























































































































7:00 - Channel 3 - "The
Good, the Bad and the
Ugly", a western starring
Clint Eastwood. Runs 3 hrs.
7:00 - Channel 6 -
"Nevada Smith". Cliff
Potts and Lorne Green star
in this western set in the
Utah Territory. Runs 90
min.
8:30 - Channel - 6 "A
Matter of Wife.. .and
Death", starring Rod
T*Ior as a private
detective. Runs 90 min.
10:30- Channel 6 - "Torn
Curtain", an Alfred
Hitchcock drama, a cold
war spy story. Runs 90 min.
12:00-Channel 29- "The




7:30 - Channel 3 - "The
Barbary Coast". This
adventure story takes place
in San Francisco in the
1870s. Runs 2 hrs.
10:15 - Channel 3 -
"Invitation to the Dance".
Gene Kelly is director,
choreographer and star of
this film on the ballet. Runs
2 hrs.
10:30 - Channel 6 -
"Journey to Shiloh", a





















































































30 Eat in small






















































KOU HAVE TO LOOK
NASTY, CHARLIE BROON
• 
( I LOST THE STONE FROM
MY RING ---I'LL GIVE EVERYONE A
DIME IF YOU HELP ME COMB  
THE AREA , 
NERE`5 OUR PETITION.








learned the hard way by a




8:00 - Channel 6 - "One
of Our Own", this drama is
set in a metropolitan
hospital and deals with the





Couple Takes a Wife", a
romantic triangle is the
basis for this comedy. Stars
Myrna Loy and Robert
Goulet. Runs 90 min.
11:05 - Channel 29 -
"Men With the Icy Eyes", a
crime drama.
11:05 - Channel 29 -
"Curse of the Swamp
Creature", a thriller
centering around a search
for oil.
12:00 - Channel 3 - "The
---Tht7tTes of Tahiti". Charles
Laugton stars in this
comedy of a family . who








7:00 - Channel 6 - "The
Another View
5-4




science fiction. Runs 90
min.
7:30 - Channel 3 - "The
California Kid". Martin
Sheen is cast as a hot
redder in this drama. Runs
90 min.
11:05 - Channel 29 -
"Maryjane", a drama of a
high school teacher, Who
tries to help students get off




7:30- Channel 3 - "Matt
Helm-, a crime drama
about a private eye with a
history of espionage. Stars
Tony Franciosa. Runs 90
min.
10:30 - Channel 12 -
"Change of Mind", the
drama of the world's first
brain transplant. Runs 2
hrs.
11:05 - Channel 29 -
"Quiet Woman". The
drama of a woman with a
past who takes over the
running of an Inn, and gets
involved in a love affair.
Zito
•
1.1.1 S Poi 01
ows,,..d.tallov• •••
FORV NEVER HIT AN-ONE WITH A GOLF
GALL. 111419 A Pl..u5.
I CAN'T 6TAN D NOT ALL















TV GUIDE FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 9, 1975 SCHEDULE







TV GUIDE SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 3, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-6 KFVS-1 2 WSIL-3 WDXR-29_ WNGE-2 WLAC-5 WS/0-4
6.45 1.1/ eat her 6:oo Sunrise 700 Yogi 9:00 Debates 6:30 Goma. Hr 6:30 Sunrise 6:00 Agrieul.
7 00 Addams 6:30 News 7:25 Schoolhouse 10:00 Pufestuff 7:00 Yogi 7:00 Martian 6:30 Farm Dig.
7:30 Chopper 7:00 Martian 7'30 Bu9S Bunny 10:30 Lidsville 7:30 Bugs Bunny 7:30 Speed Buggy 700 Addams
8 00 Emergency 7:30 Speed Buggy 8:00 Hong Kong 11:00 Mission 8:00 Kung Phooey 8:00 Jeannie 7.30 Willy
8 30 Run Joe 8:00 Jeannie 8:30 Gilligan 11:33 Interstate 8:30 Gilligan 8:30 Pebbles 8.00 Emergency
9:00 Land Lost 8:30 Pebbles 9:00 Devlin 12:00 Baptist 9:00 Devlin 9:00 Scooby Doo 8:30 Run Joe
9:30 Sigmund 9:00 Scoot e Doo 9:30 Lassie 12:30 Cinema 9:30 Lassie 9:30 Shszam 9.00 Land Lost
10:00 Superfriends10:00 p. panther 9:30 Shazem 10:00 Superfriends 2400 Major Adams 1000 Dinosaurs 9.30 Sigmund
10:30 Star Trek 10:00 Dinosaurs 10:55 Schoolhouse 4,00 R'flornen 11 00 Soul Train 10:30 Hudson 10.00 P Panther
11:00 Jetsons 1030 Hudeons 11:00 These Days 4:30 Lone Ranger -12:00 Am. Band. 11:00 Globetrotters 10:30 Star Trek
11:30G01 11:00 Globetrotters 11:30 Bandstand 5:00 H. Thornp. 1:00 Wild King. 11:30 Fat Albert, • 11:00 Jolson:
12:00 RFD-TV 11:30 Fat Albert 12:30 Connors B: 30 J. Dean 1:30 Special
12:00 Town Counc. 11:30 GO!
12:30 Atop Fence 12:00 Film Feet. 1:30 TBA 6:00 Wrestling 3:00 Sports 1:00 Comm. Cent. 1200 Mayberry
1:CO Baseball 1:00 Good WIWI 2,30 Wally 7:00 Torten 4:00 Ky. Derby 1:30 Innersole:et 1:00 Sports
4:00 Ky, Afield 1:30 P.A. Forum 3:00 Sports
8:30 Avengers
5:00 Sports 2:00 Playqff 4:00 Wilburn
4:30 V. Ward 2:00 Playoffs 4:00 Ky. Derby
9:00 Weather
5:30 Reasoner 4:30 P. Mason 4:30 Pop Goes
5:00 Felony Squad 5:00 News 5:00 Sports
930 Movie








7:00 Theatre • 6:00 Hee HaVY




6:30 Accent 7:00 All Family - 7:00 Movie 10:30 Wrestling 7: 30 Jeffersons 6308. Goldsboro











9:00 C. Burnett 1000 News 10 55 Theatre
10:00 News 10:30 lronside
• 10:30 Virginian ' 11:30 Theatre
12:00 With Ring . 1 00 Late Show
12.15 News
TV GUIDE SUNDAY EVENING, MAY 4, 1975 SCHEDULE







































































































10 :30 Mission Imp. !
11 30 Go. Gu it.

















M: 4 30 
Angler






























DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY Daytime Schedule Does Not Change

































10:00 Novv You See
10:30 Love of Life
10:55 News

















































































l 2:30 Match Game

























































530 News 6:30 Hol. Squares
6:30 Minion Imp. 700 Rookies
730 Mike Douglas 6:03 SWAT.
9:05 PT L Club 900 Car ibe








' 10 30 Reports








TV GUIDE TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 6, 1975 SCHEDULE


























5:30 News 6 30 Treas. Hunt
6:30 Star Trek 7 00 Happy Days
7:30 Mike Douglas 7 30 Movie
9:00 Weather 9 00 M. Welby

















TV GUIDE WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 7, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-6 KFVS-1 2 WSIL-3 WDXR-29 WNGE-2 WLAC-5 WSM-4
























6 30 Star Trek
`,7 30 Mike Douglas
9.00 Weather - ----
9-05 PT L Club
11 00 Theatre
630 Name Tune































TV GUIDE THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 8, 1975 SCHEDULE
WSIL-3
5 30 C. Pete
600 Cisco Kid
' 6 30 News
7 00 B. Miller
130 Karen
8 00 Sts. San Fran






6 30 Mike Douglas
7 55 Weather
WNGE-2
6 30 Sale Cent
7 008 Miller
7 30 Karen
800 St s San Fran.
9'00 Harry 0
1000 Movie






















5 30 C. Pete
6 00 3 Stooges
6 30 News
7 00 Night Stalk
8 00 Hot L Ball
8 30 Odd Couple
9 00 Beretta
10 00 News







9:05 PT L Club
11.00 Creat Feat
6 30 Hol. Squares
7 00 Night Stalk
8 00 Hot L. Bait
8 30 Odd Couple
900 Get Christie
: 10'00 Movie













PAGE 10 THE MURRAY, Ky., LEDGER & TIM
ES, Friday, May 2, 1975
2. Notice










Sports 7 5 3-1918.
Retail Display ad-
vertising 7 53- / 919.
Clcssified Display,
Classified, Circulo-










601 So. 4th St.
















BIDS WILL be accepted for
be maintenance of the
Temple Hill Cemetery
un ii 6 p.m., Saturday,
May 3. Call John Grogan,








regular display, must be








must be submitted by 4 ,
p.m. the day before
pub1kcatian.
5. Lost And Found








Stock & Clean-Up Boy
Send resume to
P.O. Box 32B
WANT MEN to clean
motors. Also men ex-
perienced with cutting
torch to cut scrap iron.


















job, five or six hours per
day, good pay. Doing
general chores, taking












SOMEONE TO babysit in
my home 8 to 4. Call 753-












C I assified Section.
Buyin' or Sellin' for
the best deals on a
fast set of wheels,









6 Rooms and bath con-
nected to grocery, brick
building, one block nor-






silver, or copper. Buy or
sell Free appraisals.
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.
15. Articles For Sale






envelope and 25 cents to:




to $2,000. Health, no








carpet nap at doorway
s
bright and fluffy again















cellent shape. $75. 753-




' green- oat dishes; walnut
bed. 489-2181-.--- 
BEIGE LIVING room
suite, $50. 753-3917 after 5
p.m.
GREEN COUCH and chair






one overstuffed chair, set
of Wedgewood china





Good condition. $100. 5
H.P. reconditioned
garden tiller, $100. 436-
5392.
13. For Sale Or Trade
A FARMALL and a Super
A Farmall. Will sell or
trade for house trailer.
Call 753-7975.
14 Want to buy
WILL BUY timber -Call
James or Lamy Mathis,
Dover, Tennessee. 615-
232-5928 or 615-232-7123
WANT TO buy formal-size
10 or 11. Call 753-7392.









room suite with hutch-
never been used. Formal
living room suite with




trash compactor. Call 753-
8118.
TWO RED crushed velvet
chairs, desk and chair,
Polan 14" chain saw with







with 25 H.P. Johnson with
self-starting motor and
heavy duty trailer. A
lso
trolling motor. Can be
seen at Key Used Cars,
South 4th Street, 753-5500
or 753-6200
RAM GOLF pull c
art,
practically nev,. has 
seat,
black, has large 
storage
bag. Will sell r
easonable.
753-5595.
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and see




SINGER TOUCH & Sew, in
beautiful walnut con-
sole-in like new con-
dition. Auto-reel bobbin,
Fully guaranteed. Pay
balance $88.90 or E-Z
;•erms. For free home
• demonstration, call 753-
3316 anytime.
16 GUAGE shotgun, a
classic model 12 Win-





pool table v,'Ith ping p
ong












Also treated barn poles
&nd lumber. 5 x 5s and
long lengths. Poplar Bluff
Treating Co., Highway 60
West, 314-998-2555 or 314-
785-0700.
20. Sports Equipment
J-50 GIBSON guitar wi
th
case, like new. Priced 
to































Printed While You Wait
Wallace's
Book Store
156 St., across front
MSU library




1975 Johnson 12 and 24
volt trolling motor,
batteries, tack, and etc.
See at Moody's Store,
Hwy 119, two miles north
of Paris Landing.




























Juani a's Florist and
Greenhouse. 917 Cold-
wa•er Road, between




Hill and Emily Loring,
two for $1.00. Human hair
16" fall, dark brown, $25.
Regulation wig
blockhead, $2.00. 24" dark
brown human hair braid,
$2.00 Size 9 jr. items Ltd.
beige seersucker pants
snit embroidered skirt,
slack, jacket, $20. Size 7N
navy suede 
platform
heels by Miss America,
$10. 753-3194.
QUILTS, all needlework.
. Large enough for bed-










- - - _
FIREWOOD, $16 Per, rick'
delivered. 763427.1'
800 LOCUST posts, 75 cents
each. Call 489-2554,
ONE COMPLETE Lincoln




10 cents each or $5 bushel.
Call now, 436-2516
TAPPAN BRAND new gas
stove, Call 753-2781.
DIAMOND RING and
wedding band. Call 753-
4530.
MAGNAVOX CONSOLE
and 55 LP albums, $125.




Supply, Main Street, 753-
3361.
PET PEN, 4 x 12. Sofa ahd
chairs. Lawn mower.
Tables, lamps. 753-5361.
TEN SPEED men's Azuki,
27" wheels, 23" frame,
$75. Sears best portable
recorder, $50. Portable
radio, $7. 753-5540.
WATER HEATER Sale, a
year outright warranty.
All heater elements are
4500 watt round models.
30 gallon single element
$66.88. Double Element
models 30 gallon $69.88. 40
gal. $79.88, 52 gallon
$89.88. 82 gallon, $129.88.
Table top double element




TILLER 3 H. P. B&S







up payment. Used TV. J &
B Music, 753-7575.
27. Mobile Home Sales
1968 FRONTIER, two
bedroom, furnished
mobile home. All electric,
washer, dryer, King size
bed. Call 345-2182 or 753-
5872.
1970 12 x 52 two bedroom
Wheeler, all electric, air-
conditioned, underpinned.
$3500. 753-0428.
27. Mobile Home Sales
12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric, central air-
conditioning and heating.
$3000 or best offer. See at
No. 31 Grogan Mobile
Homes (highway 94).
29. Mobile Home Rentals
LIKE NEW 12 x 60. Used
only 30 days. Central heat
and air, water, electricity
and sewer system hooked
up. 100' x 198' lot, near
Kentucky Lake, included.
Furnished, on concrete
slab, skirted and has new
redwood porch. Owner
will sell all of the above
for only $9900 with small
down payment. Phone
436-5320 or 436-2473.
12 x 60 TWO bedroom
mobile home, Oak Ridge
1974, equipped, like new.
753-2633.
24 x 60 DOUBLE wide,
unfurnished, 12 x 15
balcony, carpeting,
drapes, central heat and
air, washer and dryer,
deluxe appliances and
decor. No. 74 Riviera
Courts, 753-5361.
1961 10 x 55 Skyline, central
air-conditioning, located
at A-3 Fox Meadows.
$1900. 753-3855.
1971 PARLIMF.NT mobile
home, 60 x 12, three
bedroom, all gas. 489-2161
after 6 p.m.,
TWO MOBILE Homes -8 x
40, air-conditioned, good
shape. Ideal for lake. 753-
5980
12 x 50 and 12 x 60 mobile
homes. Both all electric.
Available May 5. Located
Pt mile east of Murray in
new small mobile home
court. For families only.
Water and garbage
pickup furnished. Call
767-4055 or 753-2748 after 6
p. m.
12 x 50, furnished. Located
near university. Phone
753-3482 days or 753-3895
nights.
MOBILE HOME, 12 x 60,
all electric, two bedroom,
two baths. $50 deposit.





ming pool. Families only.
753-3855.
31. Want To Rent
APARTMENT OR small
house, Mature couple.
Call 753-4953, after 6 p.m.
753-4515.
TWO BEDROOM un-




Murray family wants to
rent camper in late spring
or early summer. Call
753-5995 after 5 p.m.
HOUSE FOR summer, for
couple, within eight miles
of Murray. Please call
753-6316.
PASTURE FOR cows or
calves. Call 753-3970.
WANTED TO RENT: three
bedroom, two bath, home
with garage. Phone
Paducah, 898-3244
32. Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED APART-




















FOR THE finest in apart-
ment living at the most
modest cost. New, one
and two bedroom apart-
ments, with central heat
and air, carpeted, built-in
stove, frost free
refrigerator, waier
furnished. 1414 Vine St.
32. Apartments For Rent
APARTMENT FOR




or teachers only. 753-2898.
ONE BEDROOM fur-
nished, all electric heat
and air-conditioned, very








single. No pets. 1610



















conditioned May be seen
at Kelley's Pest Control,
100 South 13th Street.
MURRAY 11 ANOR - 
All
new, all electric, un-
furnished, one and two
bedroom apartments.
One Duiguid Road, just
off 641 North. 753-8668.





South 16th St. 753-6609.
34. Houses For Rent
FIVE ROOM bungalow in
New Concord, within
walking distance of post
office and store. Has bath







Mouse for 4 coliege girls or boys
on Olive al lest, neer univer-
sity, air cooditioasif
Phone 753-5108 after 6
p.m. and on Sunday
I - FOR RENT
Nice furnished apart-
ments for boys or girls,
summer . and fall
semesters: Also ef-
ficiency apts. for girls.
Phone 753-5865 days, or












36. For Rent Or Lease
GARDEN SPACE for rent.
Plant what you choose.

















Private lot on Roberts
Estate, 100 x 200 ft. $30 per
month. Hook-up for
trailer. Call 753-9143 after,
2 p. m. or 753-4655.
37. Livestock - Supplies
PERFORMANCE
TESTED L2 and 3.4 blood
Simrnental, Main-Anjou,
Limousin and Chianinia
bulls for sale. All bulls
ready for service. Also 4.2
blbod Limousin and
Chianinia cows calving.
3. blood calves in April
and May. Broadbent
Farms, Cadiz, Kentucky.








Irish Setter, 11 months,
all shots, A-frame dog
house and lots more
extras included.
Champion stock. A good
deal. Call 753-8573.
TWENTY RABBITS, all
ages. One large, three
compartment wire cages,
and three smaller cages
with feeders. Must sell at
once. 753-6758.
AKC MALE Chihuahua
puppy, four months old,
all shots. Call 753-5898.
PARADISE KENNELS -
Boarding and grooming,







household goods. May 2,
3, 4. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 402
South 8th Street, Murray.
RUMMAGE SALE-
Saturday, May 3, 8-3
Dresses, some new, sizes
5, 7, 9, 12. Antiques, old
books, dishes, misc. New










North to Seven Seas, turn
left on Utterback Road,
second trailer on right.
GARAGE SALE-three
family. Rain or shine,
Friday, May 2. 12 noon to
6 p.m. Saturday, May 3, 9
a.m.-5 p.m. 812 Bagwell
Blvd., Murray.
CARPORT SALE-
Saturday, May 3, 8:00'











94 Highway East to Palestine Church Road. Follow
signs.
Stocked with grain fed catfish. No charge for fish
you catch. Just pay $2.00 per day for adults and $1.00
for children Free fishing Saturday, May 3.





Registered Nurse 11-7 shift starting salary $658.00
'month up depending on education and experience -
shift differential - fringe benefits includes one (1)
vacation day month, sick days one (1) month - five
(5) paid holidays year - Life and Accident in-
surance policy and Workmans Compensation,
Licensed Practical Nurse - 11-7 shift starting
salary $471.00 Month up depending on education and
experience plus shift differential - benefits same as
listed above.
For further information contact Martha Walker,
Director of Nursing Service or John E. Broadbent,
Administrator, Trigg County Hospital, Inc* Cadiz,
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41. Public Sales
YARD SALE: Saturday,
May 3, 9 to 5 p.m. Man-
ning Trailer Court, No. 19.
18th Street, behind Moose
Club. Women's clothing
and odds and ends.
43 Real Estate
TWO BEDROOM Duplex,
presently rented. Call 753-
8500.
THE QUALIFIED per-
sonnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call
or drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753-
7724.
BY OWNER - Three
bedroom, newly
redocrated inside and out,
new carpeting, on acre
lot. One car garage. Two
miles from Murray. Call
for appointment. Call 753-
4931.
WILSON INSURANCE,
Real Estate, and Auction
at 202 South 4th Street,
invites you to call 753-3263'
or see Ron Talent, Loretta




third to 17 acres. John C.
Neubauer, Realtor. Bob
Rodgers, Associate.
Office 753-0101, home 753-
7116.
ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years ex-
clusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.
44. Lots For Sale
WATERFRONT LOT
I South two thirds lot 36)










peting, Acreage, 21/2 miles
west of Alrho Heights on
464. Seen by appointment.
Call 753-6026 after 5 p.m.
LAND
AUCTION
300 acre row crop
farm, Saturday, May 3,
10 a. m.
Location - Highway 54 to Como, Tenn., turn
south, go 1/2 mile, turn right on first
blacktop, stay on this rood-approximately
two miles, watch for signs. Turn east off
Hwy. 22 at Gleason, Tenn., truck stop, go
about 1/2 mile, turn right, first black top, go
one mile to dead end, turn left, go two miles
to farm. Watch for signs.
300 acres choice row crop. Possession day
of sale. To be sold in three tracts, and
then sold as one tract to highest bidder.
this is gentle rolling prime row crop land.
Located on blacktop road.
Terms: 20% down day of sole, balance in 30
days with deed.





Mickey Moore, broker, auctioneer, 901-
587-2725
Gene Christian, affiliate broker, 901-
885-4633 or 901-932-2195.
Robert Overton, Broker, 901-456-2182 •
yr.
44. Lots For Sale
$10 down and $15 per month
will buy a large wooded
lot at Keniana Shores.
Lake access, central
water, all weather
streets. Phone 436-.5320 or
436-2473.
45 Farms For Sale
ACRES, and brick
house. Around 200 ft. road
frontage. Also out-
buildings and horse
stables. Five miles out of
Murray. 753-6486 after
4:30 p.m.
THREE ACRES land, six
room house, double
carport. Call 753-9378, 753-
7494, or 753-7263.
219 ACRE FARM: with 165
good tillable acres, close
to Murray. This is an
excellent farm operation
with about 110 of these
acres in bottom land.
Property is fenced, has
two storage bins, old
house, Call for more in-
formation today, Moffitt
Realty Co., 753-3597, 206
South 12th St.
FRAME HOUSE and. five
acres of land, three miles
west of Midway. Priced
reduced. Phone 492-8729.•
46. Homes For Sale
THREE BEDROOM brick









Glassed-in sun porch. Call
753-9545.
IMMEDIATE Possession
on this newly painted
house at 1608 Kirkwood
Drive- three bedroom,
one bath, brick veneer,
with central gas heat,
central electric an-, wall




Coldwater. Live in one
side of this lovely brick
veneer duplex; rent the
other side for added in-
come. Electric heat,
double garage. Situated
on one acre $32,000.
Sherwood Forest-Brand
new three bedroom, two
bath, brick veneer house.
Huge recreation room,
entry hall, deep shag
carpeting, central
electric heat and air.




tobacco base, 386 lb.





Real Estate, 205 North
12th Street, 753-8080.
NICE TWO bedroom house
at 1416 Vine, ideal for
young couple or elderly
couple. 753-9761.
46 Homes For Sale
BY OWNER: Three
bedroom brick home, lit
baths, carpeted, drapes,
and built-in stove, 1103
Circarama Drive, one
block from two shopping




three bedroom, two bath,
brick home, has central
heat and air, beautiful
' carpet and drapes. Home
offers a 36 x 16 ft. family
room with fireplace and
pool table, built-in bar
area. To see, call Moffitt





central heat gas) and
air, fireplace. $38,500.




Aurora, Ky. - Hwy. 68 & 80
Specializing in:
*Steaks
*Pizza (made from scratch)
*Seafood Plates *Chicken *Fish
and a variety of sandwiches
-Also Have Carry Out Service-
Call 474-8840










bedroom brick - one year
old. Living room, family
room, kitchen-den, 1,-2
baths, fully carpeted,
central heat and air,
double car garage. One
block from Murray High
School. 753-2659 or 753-
8012.
THREE BEDROOM brick,
one acre lot, garage,
garden spot, outbuildings,
shade, many other
features. Located - Palma
Cutoff near North Mar-
shall School. $29,000. 1-
388-7178.
THREE BEDROOM brick,





lot, year round home.
Central heat and air, lots
of cabinets and closets,
21/ baths, basement with
living facilities. Call 936-
5332.
47. Motorcycles





sale or trade. 527-1679.
1972 YAMAHA 750, low
mileage, fully equipped.
753-8175.
YAMAHA 250 (street bike).
Yamaha 80. Both in top
notch shape. Call days
762-2596. Nights 753-8840.
1972 HONDA 350, 4900
miles, two helmets,
cover. 753-6855.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1965 BUICK LaSabre. Good
condition. $450. 753-0703
after 4 p. m.
1939 CHEVROLET, ex-
cellent condition. Call 901-
642-0878, Paris, Term.
1956 CHEVY pickup,
slicked. Also 283 two
transmissions and
wheels. 435-4325.
1967 PONTIAC LeMans, V-





poor body, good motor,
30,000 miles. $150. 753-8630
after 4 p.m.
1970 1-BIRD electric
windows and seat, factory











factory tape player. Will




$1500. 204 South 6th Street
or call 753-2633.
1970 MAVERICK, two door
hardtop, six cylinder,
automatic. 436-2427.
1953 CHEVY PICKUP. Call
753-2670.








1968 FORD Ranchero. Call
435-4360.
1972 VOLKSWAGEN Super







1973 98 Oldsmobile. Both
full power and air. 753-
5532.
1974 HONDA 750. 2,000








tires, E-78-14, used eight
months. Both for $30. Call
753-5964 after 5 p.m.




39,000 miles, $2500-00 Coll
436-2584.
1972 VEGA, factory air, GT
equiped, new engine,
below wholesale. 753-8616
or 436-2107 after 5.
1273 VEGA, automatic,
with air, local car, extra
nice. $1950. 1968 Opal




efficient service. No job

















seats, automatic in floor,
new radial tires. call 753-
5485 before 5 p. m. or 753-















Service Write C. M.
Sanders, Box 213 Murray
or call 1-382-2468, Far-
mington.
•
GARDEN PLO WI) and
disc, call 753-8133.
CUSTOM BUILT bars, any




TER will do interior or
exterior work by the hour
or job. 753.8343.
ROY HARMON'S Car-






Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
nights.
CLAYTON'S PAINTING











after 5 p. m.
Furches Jewelry








repair service. Call 753-
5674.
NEW OR OLD, remodel
and repair. Brick, block,
tile, and pea gravel
walks. See James
Hamilton. 753-8500.









toilets, bath tubs, sewers.
Electric sewer machines.
Repairing of water lines
and faucets. Call 436-2490.
D.C.'S ROOFING-new




odd jobbers. The way you








WILL DO babysitting and
has storage cabinets,
light closet, full 
housekeeping. 435-




36' CAMPER TOP, fits 8'




Fold down, Unique, Good
used trailers, 1/2 mile east












white or colored enamel.
Call Larry Lyles at 753-
/.310 for free estimate.







Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354-
8161' after 7 p. m.
WINDOW CLEANING and
carpet cleaning service.
12 years experience Free
estimates. Call 753-3351.
EXPERIENCED
ROOFER will do build-up
roofing and water
proofing. Tree estimate.
Will also mow lawns. 753-
9465.
MOW LAWNS and do light
hauling. Call 489-2460.
SPECIAL!!
1973 Chevrolet long wheel
base pickup truck.
rem MIA& OW eat.
23,000 miss, peed tires.
Three speed, six cyfeseler
'2300.
Call 753-6740
KIRBY CARPET CARE -
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
business, homes, and
institution. Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning.
Ask about the dry
cleaning process too.







Will Ed Bailey, 492-8897 or
Bobby Lawrence, 492-
8879.
GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring. Fix mowers, roto-
tillers, and small engines.
436-5525.
BREAK AND DISC gar-
dens. Call Amos Hill, 753-
5737.
SMALL DOZER jobs
Phone 753-7370 after 8 p
m.







YOUNG PART Collie tan
and white dog. Would
make lovable pet for
children. 753-1565
PUPPIES TO be given
away at dog pound, off
Hwy. 641 on Poor Farm
Road.
PUREBRED SIAMESE,





Two Bedroom House at 1621 Hamilton Nice large
10g.




*HOSPITAL SUPPUES FOR RENT AND SALE




Estimates ovatiobie upon request
Have amply crew and materials for roofing,





Ma yf teld flatter& y
•1V
MCASH SAVINGS COUPON IN IN
I
I Save 225 ;IMI $ I
I 
on a new MF 8 .
Hydra-Speed Drive •
I VA,0 cw,.y al aulA0 Lawn Tractor I,,tird OAF Clea,e,
I 
Ottir •NO.,•• .10! I
I,0^ WV ,necn,nt
,975 1.,“/ One COu with Electric Start
IPOCP411100
I





The City of Murray extra trash pick-up service will commence in
the area north of Main Street on Monday, May 5,1975. To insure your
trash being picked up, it mitt be on the curb Monday morning, May s, 1975.
Discarded appliances, stumps or heavy timbers will not be picked
up. Small trimmings must be bundled and tied and no longer than 3
feet 3" in dia. Boxes or plastic bags containing trash must be placed
on curb and must be of weight or size that one man can handle and
load. No buildinA material will be picked up. Trash that is not boxed,
bundled or bagged, or. is not otherwie in compliance with the above
regulations, will not be picked up.
City of Murrii
•••., 411.0 V.. fr AMA.. Re 1
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Services Held For
Herman Hendrick
The funeral services for
Herman Hendrick of Frost-
proof, Fla., formerly of
Calloway County, were held
Thursday at two p. m. at the
West Fork Baptist Church with
Rev. Gerald Stow, Rev. Jerry
Lee, and Rev. Bill Hendrick
officiating.
Serving as pallbearers were
Carl, Calvin, Charles, and Cloys
Elliott, Danny Hendrick, David
Webb, Terry Finney, and Ralph
C. Law, all grandsons. Burial
was in the West Fork cemetery
with the arrangements by the
Max Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Hendrick, age 70,
drowned Monday in a lake near
his home. Survivors are his
wife, Mrs. Iva Jones Hendrick,
daughter, Mrs. Gene Elliott,
son, Rev. Bill Hendrick, sister,
Mrs. Claude Miller, two
brothers, Truman and Orvis
Hendrick, eleven grand-




Final rites for Mrs. Andes
Magness, widow of Marvin
Magness, were held Thursday
at two p. m. at the chapel of the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home




Crawford, Glen Windsor, and
Don Bucy. Burial was in the
Murray Cemetery.
Mrs. Magness, age L died
Tuesday at her home, 1g09 Wain
Street. She is survived by one
son, Art Magness, one sister,
Miss Mary Valentine, and one
brother, William H. Valentine.
The funeral for Mrs. Rupert
tRuby Parker) Cohoon will be
held Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at
the chapel of the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home with
Bro. Paul Poyner officiating.
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mrs. Cohoon, age 71, died
Thursday at seven am. at her
home, 417 South Ninth Street.
She was a member of the Old
Baptist Church. Born January
2,1904, in Calloway County, she
was the daugher of the late
Craig Parker and Laura Hut-
chens Parker.
Survivors irether husband,
Rupert Cohoon, lb whom she
had been married for fifty
years; one sister, Mrs. Amon
Elizabeth) Owens, Murray
Route Six; one brother, Ftobus
C. Parker, Harlan.
Robert Burie Reaves, 81, a
member and elder of Bell City
Church of Christ, died at 2:10
p.m. Wednesday in the Mayfield
Community Hospital.
He was a retired farmer and a
resident of Sedalia Rt. 1. Mr.
Reaves was a member of the
BoydsvWe Masonic Lodge and a
trustee of Paradise Friendly
Home. He was the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Pleas Reaves.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Crete Jones Reaves; two
sons, Sylvester Reaves of
Sedalia and Bonell Reaves of
Troy, Mich.; a daughter, Mrs.
James Morton of Paducah; a
brother, Audrey Reaves of
Calloway County; two sisters,
Mrs. Effie Wilson and Mrs.
Hontas Bolyard, both of Royal
Oak, Mich.; five grandchildren,
and one great-grandchild.
Services are being conducted
at Byrn Funeral Chapel,
Mayfield at 2:30 p.m. today with
Rev. William Hardison and
Doug Brown Jr. Burial will
follow_An Highland_ _Park
Cemetery.
The pallbearers are H. A.
Schrader, L. W. Murdock,
Dwight Jones, Gerald Shultz,





Cecil Gordon Noel of
Chesterton, Ind., died Thursday
at four a. m. at the Porter
Memorial Hospital, Valparaiso,
Ind. He was 62 years of age.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mozelle Peeler Noel, formerly
of the Almo community, and
one daughter, Mrs. Shirley
Lenburg, Chesterton, Ind.; one
son, Warren Edward Noel,
Portage, Ind.; mother, Mrs.
Oscar Noel, Portage, Ind.; two
sisters, Mrs. Thomas Clark,
Gary, Ind., and Mrs. Raymond
Bravrner, Portage, Ind.; three
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Roger
Joseph officiating. Burial will
be in the McDaniel Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after ten a. m. on
Saturday.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 358.1,
up 0.4.
Below dam 323.6, up 0.9.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 358.3,
up 0.4.
Below dam 328.2, up 0.1.
Sunset 7:45. Sunrise 6:02.
Moon rises 2:20 a. m., sets
12:56 p. m.
WHAT IS FINANCIAL PLANNING?
Wily Dor weekends I. b. fears bo fres for yea hi *ay or will you have te
osatines working past MN time yise deserve to Irv* a choice sif work sir
plumy/rot
To pianos* a auks dots oat minim mock effort, if hot is a owitiesows
on4 rogolor basis.
For that fortiori citric* of welting boom** yes wee, sot Howse its dowse-










Funeral services for Herman
Treas, National Hotel, Murray,
are being held today at two p.
m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. A. H. McLeod officiating.
Providing the music are
Olivene Erwin and Blondavene
Cook.
Serving as pallbearers are
Ken Andrews, Eugene Jones,
Marvin Lassiter, L. D. Warren,
Lee Mills, and Marvin Parks.
Burial will be in the South
Pleasant Grove Cemetery.
Mr. Treas, age 74, died
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. at the
Convalescent Division of the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was a retired
employee of the American
Block and Brake Company.
Born December 29, 1900, in
Graves County, he was the son
of the late Junius Nathaniel
Trees and Mary Alcena Miller
Treas.
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
Tolbert (Jessie Dee) Moore,
Detroit, Mich., and three
brothers, Mahlon Treas,
Murray Route One, Ovis Trees,





Sen. Bill Sullivan, candidate
for Lt. Governor of Kentucky in
the May Democratic Primary,
will bring his campaign through
Murray this weekend.
Sullivan will be at the Red
Room of the Holiday Inn from 7
to 10 p.m. Sunday evening.
Local supporters of Sullivan
have invited everyone in the
area to attend the reception for




Tickets are now available for
the old-fashioned stump
speaking and ice cream supper
sponsored by the Calloway
County Democratic Executive
Committee on the courthouse
square in downtown Murray
Saturday evening, May 17.
Mrs. Mary Jane Littleton,
chairman of the committee,
said members of the committee
have the tickets, which are $1
each.
All candidates — state, area
and local — on the ballot in
Murray and Calloway County
for the primary election May 27
have been invited to share the
stump and facc the issues.
Ice cream and cake will be
served beginning at 6 p. m.,
with the speaking to start at 7 p.
m. Local talent will also be
featured as entertainment.
Other members of the
executive committee are: Mrs.
Betty Lowry, Charlie Lassiter,
Bill McCuiston, Z. C. Enix, Mrs.
Freda Steely, Douglas Tucker,
Carroll Guy, Mrs. Billie Ray,
Mrs. Lochie Hart, Ann Kelly
Dodson, Loyd Arnold, Dwain





Give a Brass Lantern May 11
GITT CERTFICATE
MAY11 for a MOTHER'S DAT gift
AURORA, KENTUCKY 42048
CAROL AND DICK THOMAS





The Sinking Spring Baptist
Church will hold regular ser-
vices at eleven a. m. and 7:15 p.
m. on Sunday, May 4, with the
pastor, Bro. Lawson
Williamson, speaking at both
hours.
"Jesus Is the Answer" will be
the special song to be sung by
the Adult Choir, directed by
Tommy Scott with Lucretia
Crawford at the piano and Judy
Hughes at the organ.
The Youth Choir will meet at
six p. m. for practice and will
sing in the evening services.
The youth fellowship hour will
be held in the church fellowship
hall after the evening services.
Lake Hall will serve as
deacon of the week. Nursery
workers will be Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Vance, morning, and
Mrs. Edwina Bucy, evening.
Sunday School will be at ten a.




A public hearing on proposed
revision of prevailing wages of
construction workers on Public
Works projects will be held at
Murray, Kentucky in the
Council Room, City Hall, Fifth
& Poplar Streets, on Monday,
May 5th, 1975 -at- 10:00 a. m.





engaged in public works
projects.
_ Wagoner said evidence
relating to wages paid on
construction and fringe benefits
provided through documented
agreements between employers
and employees will be con-
sidered in establishing the
rates. All persons interested are
urged to present evidence and
give testimony on prevailing
wage rates in Calloway County,
Kentucky at the hearing.
The last hearing for Calloway





Senior Citizens the, has a job
opening for two part-time
secretary-bookkeepers. Ap-
plicants should have some
typing and bookkeeping ex-
perience.
Interested individuals should
submit a resume including
experience, previous jobs held,
and references, to Alan
Blaustein, Executive Director,
Murray-Calloway County
Senior Citizens, Inc., 1620 West
Main Street, Murray, Kentucky
42071 or call the Senior Citizens
office at 753-0924.
Resumes should be submitted
by May 9th, 1975.
DOUGLASS CLUB
A meeting of the Douglass
Civic Improvement Club will be
held On Monday, May 5, at 730
p.m. All members are asked to
be present, a club spokesman
said.
STOCK MARKET
Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
today furnished to the Ledger & Ttmes by




A . T. & T 
Boise Cascade
Ford 








Western Union 14% +irii
Zenith . 
Prices of stock of local interest at noon,
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger it
Times by First of Michigiui, Corp., el
Murray, are as follows:
U.S. Homes   5% -I&
Kaufman & Broad  +%









C4eiteral Eke. 47% +it
C; AF CoTadac. 1034 UDC
Georgia 4Vis, A..
Pfizer 33% +14
Jim waiters ss% +34
Kirsch  .13% unc
I asney  49% 4- %
Franklin Mint  27x, ,i,
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service Ma y 2.
11175
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts Art. 964 Est 2100 Barrows &
Gilts .75-1.00 Higher Sows steady
us i -2 206230 lbs 14.115-43 75 few 44.00
US 1-3 190-240 lbs. . M3.00-43 25
U.S 2-4240.310 lb. 042.35-4309
US 3-4 260-200 lbs. .  04115-42M
Sows '4.
is 1-2 770-350 lbs  •135.00-36 00
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 1135.00-35 00 few M 50
US 1-3 450-650 lbs 33400.3731
IS 2-3 300-500 lb. 134 50-35 no
Fine rs 27 00-s.00
READY FOR TRW—Mitch Barkett of Carroll VW-Audi presents the keys to a
Volkswagen bus to Vickie Shell, Murray Vocational Center DECA sponsor. The
bus is being loaned to the DECA club for its trip to the National DECA Career
Development Conference in Hollywood, Ha. The group left Murray today.
State Proposing To Readopt
Controversial Water Rulings
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
The state is proposing to read-
opt two controversial clean-wa-
ter regulations in their present
form until a federal court rules
on challenges to them.
That has to be done to make
sure the state does not end up
with no regulations on those
points, Harold Snodgrass, direc-
tor of water in the state De-
partment of Natural Resources
and Environmental Protection,
said Thursday.
Snodgrass was speaking at an
informational meeting on those
and other regulations the de-
partment is proposing to adopt
or readopt. It will hold a for-
mal hearing on them May 13
and 14.
He said the regulations might
be challenged in a new lawsuit
if they are not readopted in
their present form, which then
might block their effective
dates. That would mean the
state would have no such regu-
lations after July 1 because a
1974 law says any regulation
not readopted by then is res-
cinded.
Snodgrass said his agency
will change the regulation as
required, if necessary, _when-
ever a suit now pending lit U.S.
district court in Lexington is
settled. That case was delayed
by the death of Federal Judge
Mac Swinford, who was hearing
it, earlier this year.
One regulation involved sets
out water quality standards for
all the state's streams. The oth-
er defines those streams as
those appearing on a state De-
partment of Commerce map
and further says they must be
kept clean enough for all uses.
Atty. Gen. Ed Hancock has
The Murray High School French Club observes May 1 by
giving each other sprigs of Lilly-of-the-valley as signs of
Friendship. The Cerde Francais sponsored a continental
breakfast this morning and Martha McKinney and Jeannie
Hendon are pinning sprigs of "muguet" on Mrs. Ruth
Howard, French teacher and sponsor, left above, and Mrs.
Marilyn Barksdale, English teacher. Michele Richardson and
Johnny Cannon are shown serving breakfast
filed suit challenging the feder-
al Environmental Protection
Agency's approval of the two
regulations. That is the suit
that is pending in federal court.
Snodgrass said a change in
the penalty section is being pro-
posed in a regulation on pollu-
tant spills into a streain or a
temporary bypass of treatment
facilities. Instead of revoking a
facility's permit to operate, he
said, the new penalty would be
a fine of up to $5,000 for each
day of violation.
Snodgrass said one "totally
new" regulation sets out the
minimum degree of treatment
required for wastes. He said
the department always had
such requirements but they
were not clear to everyone so it
decided to put them into regu-
lation form.
He said the regulation will re-
quire all municipal and indus-
trial waste treatment plants to
have at least secondary treat-
ment, which is a higher degree
than primary treatment.
Snodgrass said some plants
will have to treat their sewage
even beyond those standards in
order to meet the water quality
standards for the stream into




St. John's Baptist Church will
celebrate its 70th Sunday School
anniversary on Sunday, May 4,
at three p.m.
Rev. Prince Hatchett, pastor
of the Washington Street
Baptist Church, Paducah, will
be the guest minister.
The public is invited to attend,
according to a church
spokesman.
Backyard or city streets,
you'll make the scene in
Browsabouts new fashion-
able casuals.
Stop in today for the ul-
timate in softness, and com-








answered a call this morning to
the home of Herman Jones,
Oaks Road, where a fire in the
chimney caused slight damage
to the dwelling.
Smoke damage was reported
to the home. Three units and 12




The Senior Citizens will be
honored at the morning services
at eleven a. m. at the South
Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church. Each senior
citizen will be presented with a
flower.
Rev. A. H. McLeod will speak
at the morning worship service
with Sunday School at ten a. m.
The Church Choir, directed by
Mrs. L. D. Cook, Jr., with Mrs.
Otto Erwin as organist and
Tommy Gaines as pianist, will
present a special number. _
No evening services will be
held at the church since the
-choir and congregation have
been invited to sing and worship
with the Concord United
Methodist Church, Paducah,
where Rev. Hoyt Owen, former
pastor of South Pleasant Grove,
is now serving as pastor.
Wednesday evening Bible




director, and Patty Harris,
secretary-bus driver, for the
Murray-Calloway County
Senior Citizens will appear on
the program, Focus, today






Red,. Yellow and White
A beautiful blend of ma-
terials, textures, and colors
to mix or match your every
outfit.
Natural, Tan, Blue,
Yellow, Red, Orange, Green
and white.
YES, IT'S "SUMMERTIME AND THE LIVIN' IS EASY '
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